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KETCHUM PAYS TORIBIO HUERTA IS HANGED CONGER DEFENDS Rambler
THE PENALTY He Aoted the Bravado and Kept His Uerve . MISSIONARIES
to the Last Minute Answering the
Mc-Kinl-
Sheriffs Last Query With He Says That They and the NativeHe Writes a Letter to President Btrone Voice.
. Christians Saved the Foreignand Makes a Startling
Confession. A VERY LARGE CROWD WAS PRESENT Legations.
THE EMPRESS ABDICATESSnceiaJ to the New Mexican.HE DIES A HORRIBLE DEATH
V m&lmmm
Mm.
' 1
-- i "
JAMES WALLACE RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of the Territory of New Mexico.
James Wallace Reynolds, w'Im- today ing the past few years. His appoint- -
SOLD
W. H. G0EBEL,
BY
HARDWARE.
meni has given - great satisfaction
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BR0.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
assumed the office of .secretary of the
territory to which he was appointed by
McKinley, is a 'bright young
busiraE'sa man and mining eng'ir.'iier who
possesses a host of friends throughout
the territory. He was horn in Pueblo.,
Colo., in March, 1873. He came with h!s
parents to Las Vegas in 1870, receiving
his early education- in that city. In 1889
ha entered' the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology and took a. course at that
school in mining and engineering, grad
uating in 1896. In December of that
year he married Miss uaum or uma- -
ha a lady of many excellent qualities
of heart and mind. Upon the 'appoint- -
menit of George H. Wallace as sec-re-
tary of the territory, Mr. Raynolds
came to Santa Fe to assist the .secretary
CoffCC Wo carry a large and carefully selected lino of high grado Coffees
and Tea. Wo especially recommemd tho brands packed and guaran-n- a
teed by Chaso & Sanborn, of Boston, Mass. Seal Brand Java andlea. Moca, in one and two pound cans per pound 40c. Orion, Formosa
Oolong, and Koh-inoo- r English Baeakfast Teas are very largo value
at 75 conts per pound packed only in one half and one pound tin foil packages.
to establish the office on a .business ba- - pointing power as well as upon himself.
Bis.. In 1898, Mr. Bayn'olds accepted' a Socially, Mr. Raynolds and his
in the First National Bank at ming wife, will be very welcome in
Butter nave talen especial pains In selecting our brands of Butter. Woj carry both the Rocky Ford and Meridcn I'uro Separator Creameryariu jtor. They are both of the highest quality, one of Colorado and
cgCjS. the other of Kansas make, differing slightly in flavor. Our eggs are
carefully selected for us by a gentleman, formerly a resident of Now
Mexico, and who knows that our trado demand and wo must have the best. Wo
roceivo eggs at frequent intervals and they are always fresh.
can Covo oysters 10c
Lunch Cove oysters 12Jc
Little Neck clams 15c
Smoked White fish in cans 15c
Fresh Herring in cans 20c
Mackerai in oil por can 15c
Largo cans sardines, in tomato
sauce 15c,
KO-NU- What Is ? KO-NU- T Is the new Vegetable shortening. Use
only a little more than half as much of KO-NU- T as or lard. It does not derange'
the digestion as lard does. It is free and clean from animal matter, being a pro-
duct of the coconut only. pails 50c, pails 85c, 10-l- b pails 81.65.
The Rope Broke and His Head Was Sev-
ered From His Body His Last Hours
He Blasphemed ond Asked
for Music,
Denver,. Colo., April 26. A special to
the Times from Clayton, N. M., says:
Ketchum passed a tiuiet no'ght, ate a
hearty .breakfast, took a bath andi put
on a new suit of clothes 'this momCntf
Twenty deputies were nn guard last
night. A priest from Trinid'ad was with
him from midnight till dawn. In an
.: tervtew with John li. Guyer, his- attor-- -'
tiey, yesterday he asked him 'to write
a "letter 'to President McKinley, which
was done.
As his attorney was leaving (he said:
"Say, tell Harrington I'll meet him in
hell for breakfast:." Harrington Is the
conduct or who ehc.t his arm off. The
town is well guarded and quiet. Ketch-
um made the strange request that 'he
4e .buried face down-ward- Upon awak-enih- g
this morning 'he remarked it warn
nice and' asked Sheriff GaTCia tot hurry
up with the hanging so he could' sat to
.hell in time for dinner.
CONFESSION BY KETCHUM.
Denver, Ooto,, April 20. A special to
the Denver Post from Clayton N. M.,
ays: Thomas E. Ketchum, who to to be
hanged there iat moon today,mailed: the
following letter to President McKinley
this morning:
Sir: Being now t the town of Clay-
ton, awaiting any execution set for this
day and realizing the importance to the
liberty of .other men a red'the dut y I con-
ceive to 'be incumbent upon myself,
standing in the presence o.f a death
where human aid can't reach me, I
desire to communicate you by means of
this letter, facts I deeim would he of in-
terest to the people through their pres-
ident and perhaps foe the meansi .of the
liberating of innocent men. There are
now three 'men in the Santa. Fe- .pen-
itentiary .serving a, sentence for the rob-
bery 'Of the U, S. mall at Stein's Pass,
N.- M., In 1897, viz: Leonard Allbeft-80-
Walter Huffman, and Bill Water-
man. They are iiinn'Oicent of the crime
as an unborn. babe. The names of the
men who cotamiitted the 'crime are
Dave Atkins, Ed. Culltn, Will Ourver,
Sam Ketchum, Broncho Bill awol my-
self. I have given, .my attorney in Clay --
U ton the means by which the .articles
taken, in said robbery may toe found
where we hid them, also the names of
witnesses who Jive in that vicinity who
will testify that myself and- gang were
in the neJighlborhood. both immediately
before ana after the robbery. The
fact that these men are tawocemiti and
suffering, Impels me to make a confes-
sion. While you cannot help and while
I realize all efforts to secure me a com-
mutation of sentence have signally
failed, I wish to do this much in the in-
terest of innocent men who, so far as
I know, never committed a crime in
their Mves. I make this statement, fully
realizing that my end is fast approach-
ing and I must very soon meet my ma- -
iter. Very 'respectfully, your-servan-
THOMAS E. KETCHUM.
At 11:30, Ketchum asked for music. A
violin and guitar were sen t for.
Ketchum over ami hour with
visitors, cooler than any one who met
'him. He declared that death Is prefer-
able to, imprisonment. Ketchum told
of the ircibherles in which he wa d,
but declared' he never killed a
man, and only shot three. He said he
was not Black Jack amd that the bandit
istill lived. Ketchum refused to give
the names, of friends bM.11 at .liberty.
THE ROPE BROKE.
Clayton, N. M., April 26. Ketchum
mounted the scaffold at 1:17 p. m.; the
trap was sprung at 1:21; the rope break-
ing, but the fall jerked ibis head off.
TOO BIG A DROP.
Clayton, N. M., April 26. Ketchum
was very pale as he mounted the plat-
form, hut showed) no fear. A priest
stood at hiis side. He declined to make
a speech and merely muttered: "Good-
bye, pleiaee dig my grave very deep,"
and finally "All might, hurry up." His
lgs trembled, hut his nerve did wort fad
him. When the foody dropped through
the trap the half Inch rope severed' tola
head as cleanly as if a knife had1 cut it.
The body pitched forward, the Wood
spurting fror the headless trunk.
Many spectators turned iaway ini horror.
Dr." Slack pronounced life extimct-'t- Ave
minutes. The drop of seven feet was
too great for so heavy a man.
THE EXECUTION.
Special to the New Mexican.
Clayton, N. M., April 26. Thomas E.
Ketchum, alias Black Jack, spent the
morninig talking to friends!, hte attor-
ney, and newspaper reporters. He was
cheerful and treated those he Miked with
marked courtesy. Those 'against whom
he felt .111 will he would not notice.
During his conversation he made state-
ments Implicating himself and1 others
in crimes for which Innocent, men havle
been .convicted and are now- suffering
' imprisonment. He said he thought It
was his duty. He said to his attorney:
"Tell Harrington I'll meet hlim in hell
' eoom" After eating a hearty dinner he
was told to prepare 'himself for death.
. The death warrant was read tot him
early thla morning. A priest went to
him after atartlng to the scaffold! ana
- acomipamled him on his death, march.
At 1:15 he began his march to the scaf
fold, after having his last request .for
music which was granted!, complied!
with. He had given Ihia attorney di-
rections for disposing of hia effects.
Las Crueeis, N. M., April 26. Tori-bi-
Huerta was hanged here this 'morning
in the presence of a large crowd. Just
before the Anal act the deceased! made
a long rambling address of little impor-
tance, he admitted the crime 'but con-
sidered his fate as his misfoituree.
There was hardly any sign of nervous-
ness. Indeed the predomimanit thought
seemed1 to be that it was his duty to
show he had no fear, and Ms appear-
ance was almost that of a bravado. He
had asked and was granted permission
to give the signal for the drop after
the .black cap had been adjusted. He
was asked: "Are you ready, Toribio?"
When the question had been propound-
ed three times-- the answer caime in a
strong, ciar voice: "lam ready!" The
fall broke the neck and death camie In
fourteen minutes.
RECOVERING THE BODIES.
Over Eighty Factory Hands Are Dead and
150 Injured.
Frankfort, April 26. By 11 o'clock
this morninig 80 .bodies ha-- been recov-
ered from the diebriis of the electro-
chemical works near Griesheim, hut
there are still many missinlg. About
150 persons weir injured, many serious-
ly. The work of fighting' the flames pro-
ceeded throughout the entire night,
though the danger of further explosions
was regarded averted at midnight.
A number of children who were hurl-
ed toy the explosion into the river Main
were drowned before the rescuers could
reach them. Several firem'ein are among
the victims-- A .special train with relief
firemen,, add-- tiio-n.- 1 doctors., and nurses
was sent to the scene of the disaster
this morning. At noon there was a
fresh outbreak of flames among the
ruins, whirh revived apprehension, and
after the explosion, f a. great benzine
reservoir at 11 o'clock this morning, or-
ders; were: i.s.?ued that every lone in the
village and vicinity must vacate the
premises forthwith. The inhabitants
fled, panic .stricken, with such posses-sicm- s
as they could hastily collect. Ev-
en ftremen-- salvagers and soldiers left
the soene of the disaster.
RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION
The Frisco Will Give Out Contracts for
Many Miles of Railway.
St. Louis, April 26. Contracts will be
given, out in a few days toy President
and General Manager Yoakum for the
extension of the Texas lines of the St.
Louis and San Francisco system. The
gap between Sherman and Fort Worth,
establishing a direct connection with
the recently acquired' Fort Worth, and
Rio Grande line, will receive the first
attemUon. A short line to connect, be-
tween the Frisco and Memphis line,
from Miami, I. T will likewise toe con-
structed at once. In Texas the Intention
is to extend the Frisco system In
an air line from Brownwood to the Rio
Grande border, looking to direct ns
for the chief cities of Mexico.
NO ASSASSINATION ATTEMPTED.
A Lunatic Threw Stones Into the Windows
of the Royal Palaoe.
.Bucharest, April 26. There is no truth
in the report that an attempt had been
made upon the life of King Charles. A
lunatic recently threw stones at a wln-cV.- w
on the ground floor of the- palace,
tout w-a- promptly arrested and has
been placed in an asylum.
ATTACKED BT INDIANS.
Two Hundred Christian Settlers Killed in
a Battle in Brazil.
Rio Janeiro-- April 26. Reports from
Marawhao. say that the Indian's attack-
ed the Christiani settlement and. a. flight
ensued in which 200 Christians vver2
killed.
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
Kfnv York. AdHI 2fl Money on call
numimillv a fit 4 npr runt. Prime mer
cantile paper, 4 i4 per cent. Silver,
GRAIN.
Chicago, April 26. Wheat, April, 73;
May, 73. Corn, April, 47; May,
48)rf, Oats, April, May, 28J4.
Pork, April, $14,10; May, 14.40. Lara,
April, S8.27K; May, 88.17J. Ribs, April,
$8.22)4; May $8.22K.
STOCK.
Kansas City, April 26. Cattle, re
ceipts, 2,500; best beef grades strong,
others steady:; native "steers, $4.60
$5.60; Texas steers, $4.50 $5.15;
Texas cows, $3.00 $4.25; native cows
and heifers, $3.25 '$4.U0; stockers and
feeders. $4.10 & $5.05; bulls,-$3.5- 0
$5 00: calves, $4.50 & $6.00. Sheep, 8,500;
steady, strong, 5c higher; Iambs, $4.o
$5.05; spring tamos, va.uu iw y.uu;
muttons, $4.15 $4.90.
Chicago, April 26. Cattle, receipts,
23,000; market generally steady; good to
prime steers, $5.00 $6.00; poor to
medium, $3.00 $4.05; stockers and
feeders, $2.75 O W W cows, $3.75
84.60; heifers $2 7.; ho ?l.85; canners,
$3.00 & $2.65; bu Is, $2.85 84.45;
calves, $4.00 $5.35; Texas fed steers,
$4.25 $5.40; Texas grass steers, $3.50
$4.00; Texas bulls, $2.75 - $3.90.
Sheep, 8,000; steady; good to . choice
wethers, $4.00 $4.90; fair to choice
mixed, $4.30 $4.65; western sheep,
84.50 & $4.00; Texas sheep, $4.60
$4.90; native Iambs, $4.50 $5.30; west
ern lambs. $4.75 $5.30.
The Wool Karktt.
St. Louis, April 20. Wool la quiet and
easy; territory and western me-
dium, 14 16; fine, 11 15; coarse, 11
She Vests Extensive Powers in a Board of
National Administration The Chinese
Regulars Appear Again Within
the International Area.
San Francisco, Calif., April 26 In
reference to the accusations of 'loo-tin-
made against the missionaries, United
Stats Minister Conger, who- arrived! here
last night, made the following iUate-men- t:
"The Americans have a larger
number of out there than
any other nation, and I am frank to say
that under the circumstances there are
few 'things, the .missionaries have done.,
f any, for which there need to.be- any
apology whatever., The stories of their
looting are false, to my knowledge."
Speaking cf the siege, Mr. Conger
paid: "It took every white man, we had
to
.stand by the guns. Without the mis- -
?:Tnai'ies., the legation would nut have
been saved, and without the native
Christians none of us would have been
saved. The missionaries were not the
prime cause of the trouble; they were
only one of the causes."
Rev. W. S. Ament, of the American
board of foreign, missions of the Con-
gregational church, whose collection of
an Indemnity for damages, done by the
Boxers in China, caused considerable
discussion, takes vigorous exception to
the eroticisms made by Mark Twain find
others am to tho alleged misconduct of
the missionaries.
AN IMPORTANT STEP.
Washington, April 2(1. The following
caibk-igra- was received at the state de-
partment from Mr. Squier, United
States charge at Pekln: "The empress
dowager has appointed at board of nat-
ional administration to relieve her of
her public functions. They embrace
three members of the cabinet now with
the empress at Si.an Fu, and Prince
Chin?. Viceroy Li and Prince Kung,
who are mow in Pekin." This news is
regarded as of importance, Indicating
he relinquishment by the empress dow
ager of the arbitrary powers, she here
tofore exercised.
A RECEPTION TO CONGER.
Des Moines, Iowa, April 26. The Iowa
executive .council passed a resolution
granting the citiaen.s of Des Moines the
use of th state house for a public re-
ception to Edwin II. Conger, minister
to China., who will arrive in a few day?.
THE CHINESE REAPPEAR.
iFe-ki- April 26. The Chinese regulars
Who retired beyond the great wall have
reappeared at another poin t in the
area. Strong represenitationis'
hn.ye toen made to the Chimese pleraipo-temtarle- is
in, regard to the necessity for
their Immediate retirement. The French
force is in readiness to renew operations
but has been ordered to await the re-
sult of the imperial edicts.
COURT IN SSN JUAN COUNTY.
A Very Satisfactory Term Was Held at
Aztec.
Judge McFie, District Attorney E. C.
Abbott, District Clerk A. M. Bergere
and Interpreter Alexander Read re-
turned last evening from Aztec, San
Juan county, where they held a term of
district court. Judge McFie expresses
himself well pleased with the work
donie. There were 22 indictments, 8
pleas of guilty and one conviction), the
latter of Robert Taylor who was found
guilty of highway robbery uponl the
person of J. P. Martin, and was sen-
tenced to five years In the penitentiary
to which institution he was takeni last
evening by Sheriff Read. District At-
torney E. C. Abbott's work ais prosecut-
ing attorney, this beinlg his first term
of court as such, was excellent. Dis-
trict Clerk A. M. Bergere ailso worked
hard in order to facilitate tousiniesls.
A TERRIBLE STORM.
Muoh Damage to Railroad and Other Prop-
erty in Arkansas.
Little Rock, Ark., April 20. A special
from Sellgman, Mo., says that a terrible
rain and hall storm visited north Ar-
kansas last night. Six trestles and four
miles of track of tho St. Louis & North
Arkansas railroad are washed out. Wire
and rail connection with Arkansas
Spring and points east Is severed. Great
destruction reported.
SECURED $10,000.
Two Burglars Make a Rich Haul at Ana-
conda, Montana.
Anaconda, Mont., April 26. Two bur-
glars entered the Alaska saloon by forc-
ing the maim street door. Picking up
a 300 pound safe they loaded it on. an
express wagon. Driving outsldo the
olty (limits they broke the safe open ami
secured $10,000 in gold. There is no clue.
Trouble for the Copper Trus1.
New York, April 26. The Herald
says: A temporary injunction was
granted by Vice Chancellor Pitney of
Jersey City, restraining tho Amalgamat-
ed Copper company from purchasing tho
control of the stock of tho 1$. & M., and
11. & R. Copper companies until the full
terms upon which the deal will be mado
are fully disclosed to the stock holders.
The application for an injunction is
signed by Calvin O. Geor, owner of 104
shares ol the Amalgamated Copper com
pany.
Five Men Burned.
Springfield, Mo., April 26. The Rose
bud mine at Aurora caved in today
Five men were buried.
Vienna sausage, per can 10
Pork saasago, per can 10
Luncheon sausage, can 15
Armour's Roast beef 15
Armour's deviled ham 05
Veal loaf, 15c and 35
Cottage or Hamburger loaf 25
Imported kippered herring, per can 25
Curiosity Shop in the City.
General Store,
P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquors frCigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST - SANTA FE, N. JH.
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throughout th,e terr.itoiT and is espec- -
ial'ly gratifying to hi.s many friends who
know and esteem hia sturdy, manly
qualities.
In politics, Mr, Itayno-lds- i3 a- consis- -
ini Repuiblica-n-- w.ho works and votes
for the success of Republican principles.
While youwgr In years', he has hadi mu.cn
experlcnce and has mingled much with
men of affairs. This and the fact that
he Is 'broad minded, of liberal educa-
tion, .excellent business habits and
methods, courageous in doling hi.s duty
and loyal to his friends, fits him ad- -
mirabiy for the Important office he has
been called upo-r- to fill, amd is proof
that the adiminlsitration. of his official
duti.es. will reflect credit upon the ap- -
Santa Fe, where they have already
many fri'eudis.
A CABINET SESSION.
The Conditions in Cuba Were Considered
and Discussed,
Washington, April 20. Tho cabinet
meeting today, the last one before the
president's doparture for the Pacific
coast, was occupied almost exclusively
with .a dlscusalo-f- tln visit of the Cu-
ban 'commission. Secretary Root told
tho president and cabinet of the objec-
tion of tho Cuban commissioners raised
to tho Piatt amendment and of some
misunderstandings regarding it under
which thoy seemed to bo laboring. The
general feeling, as rellected in an ex-
change of views today, was that the
result of tho commission's visit could not
bo but extremely beneficial In removing
erroneous Impressions which, it is said,
are entertained in tho constitutional
convention regarding tho purposes of
the United States.
A TRAIN ROBBERY.
Two Men Rifle an Express Oar on the Cen
tral Georgia Railroad.
Macon, Ca., April 26. An express car
on the Central Georgia railroad! was
robbed' early this morning toy two men
who boarded the train at Macom The
car was going from Atlantoi 'to Savan-
nah. Some time after the train pulled
out of Maeon, two. mem confronted' the.
express messenger, J. N, White. They
bound him hand' and foot, and threw a
sack over his head. They them went
through his packages and secured about
$350, but left a $1,000 package lying on
the floor. The safe resisted their at-
tempts to open it. At Gordon, twenty
miles from Macon, the .robbers dropped
off.
FRUIT CROP PARTLY SAVED.
The Frost Was Not pa Destructive as at
First Reported.
Special Cor. New Mexican.
Rinconada, Rio Arriba county. April
26. The recent frost it: this section
whilo very severe has not done as much
damage as was at first thought. We
will have one-ha- lf a crop of apricots,
pliunsand peaches and two-third- s of a
crop of apples. The weather now is
nice, and there is plenty of water for
Irrigation in the valley. Grain In the
valloy la doing very well and a full crop
of wheat Is expected.
SUMMONED BY DEATH.
Dr, William H. Draper and Others Cross
the Borderland,
New York, April 26. Dr. Wm. H. Dra-
per, one of the best known physicians
of this city, died today of pneumonia.
He was born at Brattlebo.ro, Vt., in 1839.
FRANCIS N. BEARD.
New York, April 26. Francis N.
Beard, the millionaire horse owner, died
farly't'cday at his home at Lake Wood,
N. J after am operation for appendici-
tis.
Stole Diamond Jewelry.
Utlca. N. Y.. ADril 3(1. Two men in
guise of workmen got awa? with dia-
mond jewelry estimated to be worth
81OJ000 at the home of Henry P Crouse,
in the fashionable residence district.
Adlebert Hay Keiigna.
Washington, April $6. Adalbert Hay
has resigned as United States consul
general at Pretoria.
tST"The Only Original Gold's
Gold's
And
DEALER IN . .
m BOLD, Prop.
Established 1859.
wm id
Lais Vega.s, and since then has made
visits to the important mining districts
of the United States and of Mexico dur- -
PEACE IN COLOMBIA.
The Insurgents Promise to Lay Down
Their Arms.
New York, April 26 The Tribune
says: Dr. Carlos Martinez Silva, minis-
ter of foreign affairs to Coloimlbia, re-
ceived from Blngota, the official accep
tance cf peace proposals made
Rafael U'riibe-Urifo- e, leader of the
Colombian insurgents. Uritoe-Urilb- e is
to send .one of his aides at once to Col
ombia with a manifesto addressed to
his followers., urging them to lay down
their arms and submit to the govern-
ment.
WELTMER IS FINED,
He and His Secretary Guilty of Using the
Mails to Defraud.
Kansas City, April 26. Stephen A.
Weltmer and Joseph H. Kelly, the for-
mer president and secretary of the
Weltmer institute of magnetic healing'
at Nevada, Mo., who recently pleaded
guilty to Indictments charging them
with using the mails to d'efraud1, were
today each fined' $1,500 by Judige Philips,
of the United States district court. They
gave "absent treatment," and their
mail reached tremendous volume.
GENERAL LUDLOW IS ILL.
He Will Return to the United States By
the First Transport.
Manila, April 26. Owing to ;H loess
the appointment of Brigadier General
Wra. Ludlow to be military governor of
the department of the Vteayas, has
been 'revoked. The board of .surgeons
report that Ludlow suffered an attack
of grip and localized congestion! which
developed into a dangerous case of tub-
erculosis. Ludlow will return to the
United States toy the first transport,
THE CLIMAX PASSED.
The Ohio River is Falling at Oinoinnati
Houses Not .Fit for Habitation.
r.inclmniati. Ohio. ADril 26. The climax
of the flood was passed last night after
reachiiing the limit of 59.3 feet and at 2
o'clock this morniihig the river became
stationary. All manufacturers and
merchants in the 'bottoms will be in
their normal condition before Monday.
Many tenement house along the river
front will not be fit for habita'tiion. for
almost a week.
A MAYORALTY CONTEST.
Fraud in Every Precinot of St Louis is
Alleged.
St. Louis. Mo,, April 26 A mctiice of
contest wi38 served-toda- on Mayor
Rollai Wells by Lee Meriwether, the
municipal ownership parties' candidate.
Meriwether asserts he received the ma-
jority of votes cast for mayor andi 25 to
100 ballots cast for him in each precinct
were counted' for Wells.
The Bailey a Success.
Washington, April 26. Rear Admiral
Evans, of the naval board of Inspection,
telegraphed the navy department today
from New London, Conn., that the tor- -
edo boat Bailey proved to be a "splen-i- d
success."
fflexican Curios.
Bows and Arrows, Tom-to- JDrums, War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turquois, Mex-
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Choco-
late, Chlmayo Indian Blankets, Yaqul Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqul Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aatec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter'-Navaj-
o
Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
vvi.niosain n.mi rAtail Hniilnr in tliB
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots
Shoos, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Waro, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To-
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass
Agent for Quick Meal Ranges
crimes. Agent uie ot uueen viciurm uy wiau minus
Agent Parisian Specialty Co.'s Toilet Goods.
Ladles call and have your handkerchiefs perfumed.
following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Am
and New Royal Sewing Ma- -
Mail Orders
Solicited.
NEW MEXICO.
Bought li Sill
Sheriff Garcia on (hi right, Harry Lew- SANTA FE - -is of Trinidad, on hi left, accompanied
by Detective Chambers of Denver, he & 14. , -(Concluded Fourth Pal
FGSanta lew mm SOCIETIES.Masonic,The BlightingDisease ot
Legal Blanks for Sale
at the New Mexican Office
MINING BLANKS. 1W CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL. LAWS.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
In many, respects Scrofula and Consumption are alike ; they develop from the same genHn as Second-Clas- s matter at Heredity.erat causes, doiu are nereaitary and dependent upon an impure ana lm- -
The new army limit hs been placed
at 76,000 man in place of l lie 100,000 men
authorized ,by eoing-.rof.s.- This as one
soMi'er to every one thousand inhabit-
ants of ifflie country. On that basis New
Mexico .should furnish 192 men to 'the
regular army, Santa Fe sHx men. When,
placed in that light it wiill toe seen itlhat
the charges of militarism anil imperial-
ism are ridiculous. Two hundred sol-
diers would 'have a hard 'Mm of it to
in'timSd'ate ithe ipeople of New Mexico, or
to fasten imiperi'afem anil militarism
upon ithem.
MONTEZUMA LODG1S,
No. 1, A., F. and .. M
Regular - communica-
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic H!l
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARKOUh,
puvisiiuu uiuuu BuiiiJi v. in consummion tue uisease iastens useii udou Proof of labor.
the lumra: in Scrofula the elands of the neck and throat swell and suppurate, causing ugly running sorest
...i.. i0ithe eves are inflained nnrl wAaV i,ria ia an ftlmndt- rnntinnnl Hlschnror frnm th fnrt. thft limlm swell. I .
hnnpg onH rh!t pTOo11i i'o f.n,,)l a rcn1t canciticr HiceooBrl hnn tr, nut thrnilall lacer niining location.the skin, nroducin? indescrihuhle nam an5 sufferine. Cuttini? awav a sore or diseased eland does no lnle Dona 10 'n'n"B property. W. M
CRICHTON, Secretary.good
; the blood is poisoned. The old scrofulous taint which has probably come down through several Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
fflj; generations has polluted every drop of blood. erty. F. P.
ouiuiuia requires vigorous, persistent ireuimem. me uiouu must ue urougnt uacit tu u ucuxiuy i Alining ueea.
condition before the terrible disease can be stopped in its work of destruction. Mercury, potash and I
other poisonous minerals usually given in such cases do more harm than good ; they ruin the digestion Coa, declaratory statement.For thirty-eig- years
has. the New
Mexican labored for the advancement,
Iho Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES op SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, "y carrier t .25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.M
U&ilr.. ner month, by mall 1.0
nnliy, three months, by mall 2.0
..:iuy, six months, by mail 4.00
"
ally, one year, by mall 7.60
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
A'eekly, six months 100
sVeekly, per year 2.01
The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It Is sent to ev-
ery postofflce in the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
;he intelligent and progressive people of
he southwest.
out iavc mc svaicui ui u wurse cunumuii iiiuii uciuic. i . . . .....S. S. S. is the onlv medicine that ran reach iWn-ae.ite- rf Wood t'rouhles like Scrofula. It eriea down to the verv roots of ssouce 01 rlBhC to water.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hal)
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V.
the disease and forces everv vestioA nf nnienn nut r,f 1 Monrl S-- S S ia the onlw tium1v vptrptnhlo Mnnrl niirifiir known. Forfeiture notices or publishlni? outupbuilding
and prosperity of Santai Je.
For a time, ciircum'Stanices were against
this work. The huild'iinig of rallroada The roots and herbs from which it is made contain wonderful blood purifying properties, which no poison, however powerful, can I
' notice. .
long resist, b. b. b. stimulates ana purines the blood, increases tne I STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THEover the territory maa rna-ugw- ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.ters to such am extent 'that Santa Fe SmXtrE. MrmF mSHMLDRn appetite, aids the digestion and restores health and strength to the" mmmm mmmmmmmmm-m- w enfeebled bodv- - Xi you have reason to think you have Scrofula, or
your child has inherited any blood taint, don't wait for it to develop, but begin at once the use of S. S. S. It is a fine tonic and thebest blood purifier and blood builder known, as it contains no poisonous minerals. S. S. S. is a remedy for
retrograded in commercial importance. SANTA FE COMMANDER
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- -Politically to Ibe sure 'it 'held dt.s own,
k clave fourth Monday th eaohbut politics .atone cannot make a town.
There is now excellent prospect how month at Masonic Hall at
ever that the unoeiasing daily work of 7:30 p. m. S. G. CARTWRIGHT, B. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
BY CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend-
or's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Certificate of brand.
Authority to gather, drive and handle
animals bearing owner's recorded
brand.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE ULAN ICS.
the New Mexican for itihis city and
cnuaren.
When my daughter was an infant she had a severe case of Scrofula, for which she was under the con-
stant care of physicians for more than two years. She was worse at the end of that time, however, and
we pi 'ost despaired of her life. A few bottles of Swift's Specific cured her completely, as it seemed to
go . ; to the cause of the trouble. I do not believe it has an equal for stubborn cases of blood diseases
wh re beyond the power of other soalled blood remedies. S. I. Brooks, Monticello, Ga.
Our medical department is in charge of experienced physicians who have made
Scrofula and other blood diseases a life study. Write them about your case, or any one
you are interested in. Your letter will receive prompt and careful attention. We make
FRIDAY, APRIL SO.
I. O- - O. IB1
county will soon ibe realized. The broad
gauging of the, D. & R.. G. from
Saiida to Santa Fe and the building of
a road from itlhto city to El Paso, 302
miles long, will bring aibout this result.
There is a good time coming.
ho charge whatever for this. Address. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA. CA.
for Governor of Mew Mexico
from June 7, 1001, to June 7,
1005, or until Klaleliood is at-
tained, Miguel A. Otero.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visan ample, supply. We found these peo.duality f its. cantaloupes. He also
pie, therefore, exeeedlingly .rexious that I Auto do arresto.grows. all kinds of frultsjand vegetatoles.
we should undertake the Auto de prison.He has a thrifty younig orohard which
AN ALFALFA AND
BEE COUNTRY
iting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
ew Mexico lciniiul
ot llie S7tli Cougrcfts. of the projected canal from the Lassupplies ample fruit for home consump
ticn Animas to give them an additional sup
Mr. Hobbs says he has livedi in theOf Jtiglil aud in Justice ev
Mexico Should lie a State,
ply and also to water the waste lands
adjoining, prior, and beyond. They are
not only, therefore, ready to give us
west since 1852 and has been I'll most
every state amd territory west of the
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaration juradn.
Fianza para guardar la paz.
Forcible entry and detainer, sumir.ona
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin aflldaL.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
every encouragement, but would pledgea Fe five Sanitarium of the MissiS'Sipp:!. AVltih a good 'water supplySam
world.
There Are Very Many Well Paying
Ranches in the La Plata . Val-
ley, San Juan County.
financial support, in fact, stand readythe La Plata valley, he asisert.?, is far
ahead of aimy thing else he has seen.
THE RE'VENtE RANCH.
We put up far the night at the- Rev
to pay the Me price for perpetual wa-
ter rights as those would Ibe asked to
pay who take undeveloped land. All It
would be necessary to do would be to
hitch on to their system and give them
Today is the day set for the hanjjiinig
oif Trim Kent-hu- at Clayton, ..and Toni-Ibi- o
Huemta at tat) Cruces, Let their
fate be a warning to' other evil doers.
A LARGER WATER SUPPLY
Taxes Are Not High in New Mexico.
The New York state tax has been
fixed at 1.21 'mills for the coming fiscal
year, a remarkably How figure. But this
is inmit data 'to economy, for New York
expends alts .income .prodigally for inter-
nal improvements' and for the carrying
on of the istate government and state
The 49 so low on ac-
count of the jut assosments t'hat are
made. No individual, inc. incorporation,
no estate escapes 'assessment and er
do ithey escape the payment of
taxes. It is true that New York is a
populous and a weathy state, but its
expenditures are also' 1m proportion to
1'tB population and to its wealth.
There is a lesson in this for New Mex-
ico. If property were assessed in coun-
ties like Rio Arriba and Santa Fe and
Socorro as it is in New York their tax-
able valuation would be twenty times
as high and the rate of taxation corre- -
enue ranch, conisilsiting of 3.000 acres.
Naturally, the manager, M. David A,
the additional water.Lewis, is a very busy man. We struck
Peace proceedings, complaint.
Warrant.
Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit. ,
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows; hall. Visiting brothers and sis-
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MIS? SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec'
Mr. Lewis 'dern'oinst rated clearly how
they could well afford to do this. The
A Canal is to Be Built Irom the Las Ani.
mas and a Natural Reservoir Site
May Be Made Use of,
The oil exciiMment runs high, to cer-
tain parts of New Mexico, Wyoming,
Coioiiado and Texas, A few montthB
should demonstrate whether it is based
un facts or merely on hopes.
additional crops the larger water supply
the ranch in lannibing time. We cap-
tured him for the evening and morning,
however, and pumped him for Informa-
tion. The land, .is part valley and .part
of the upper red mesa For the
Attachment, summons as garnishee.would make additional profits sufficient
to pay the price demanded the first Justices' summons.
character of the latter he has nothing MISCELLANEOUS.
Bond for deed. BZ. OF jPywar. An
additional crop of three tons
per acre of alfalfa, tor instance, would
add $1-- per acre to the profits and would
t National Rural.)
A visit among t he ranchers of the La
Plata valley, Sam Juan county, reveals
many interesting facts. W. L. Paddock,
a merchant in the valley, also owns a
but words of praise. "It will produce
alfalfa," he says, "breast .high," eight
tons to the acre with plenty of water.
On one crop he raised on this land he
With the advent of .a main Sine of
rjiad in Sawta Fe, 'this city will become
prosperous and increase- in populatiioin
and importance. It is the natural place
for division headquarters and for rail-
road shops.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Execution. '
more than pay the price for water,
- 50,000 GOOD ACRES.snnndinielv low. The government of To say nothing of niumerousi glades!tried four different kimds of mowingNew Mexico is carried tm upon a vary
eiconioniicai. 'in fact-- parsimonious bas which might he irrigated along the pathmachines, McCormick, Champion, Deer
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even-
ing at 7:39 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S
.-A- O. XT. W.
well improved 160 acre stock ranch.
Fourteen neighboring ranch houses are
visible from his yard. He has numer-
ous corrals and stables for the accom-
modation of Colorado stockmen who
Search warrant. ,
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Official bond.
of the canal, there would he 50,000 goodinig, and another machine, each' ofis, compared with that of New York acres of land needing water which this
canal would easily and inexpensively
The same must be said1 of the county
and even of the city. The latter must drive their stock j.nitoi this valley for
The-- Missouri Pacific evidently wants
its .slice of Mexico trade. The way to
secure this is via. the Denver & Rio
Urcunide
.railway and a new line pro-
posed to be built from Samta Fe to El
Paso. It is bound 'to com.
get along with $7,000 to $8,000 a yeiair, supply. SUMMARY.
Letters of guardianship.
Execution, forcibl ' entry and detmr.etwhile start capitals of equal population n-- ni?M t rrtnii Wn 5 A n TT WIt Is a healthful country, delightful Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Administrator's bond and oath.
climate, settled 'by thrifty Americans,
in. the east would deem $80,000 a year a
low figure for carrying on a municipal
government. The detot of Santa Fe
county seems enormous under the pres
We only saw one native hahitation in
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M; W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
Declaration In assumpsit.all our journeying, undoubtedly one of
the heist' fruit countries in the United Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.ent assessment of property 'in the coun States, will produce, as shown great
There, can .be. no dutuibt but that .the
building ( f a lime from Santa Fe to 131
Paiso by the Missouri PaiciHc railway
wiil ibe of the greatest brnetit' to the
ca:iita.l of NfW Mexico apecia!Jy and
tin Xnv Mexico generally. Speed 'the
day.
which, proved unequal to the task.
A year ago last fall he sowed some
winter wheat on a mew body of this
land for the purpose of proving up' un-
der the dieisert land act. He stated as
the water supply was short he did' niot
expect to get a crop, amd merely sowed
it to fulfill the require meinitis of the la.w,
but was able to irrigate it once. Much
to his surprise he cut 25 bushels1 to the
acre. He stated if he had bad water
enough for another irrigation! the yield
would have been 40 bushels.
His- 'appreciation of the value of tttiis
land is evidenced by the fact that if any
of the adjoining ranchmen or lanti owm
era want to sell out the Revenue ranch
stands ready to buy their holdings at a
fair price. Mr. Lewis expects to har
Satisfaction of mortgage.quantities of grain hay and vegetables.ty, but there,
are counties in the east
with not th the area and one-fift- h
of the wealth of Santa Fe county
!E. I3. O. ELKS.while the vast ranges aiffard summer Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.pasturage for innumerable nerds and
flocks. Has unexcelled opportunitieswhich
'do not find a debt three times as
high nurd'ensoime. It is not taxation
that) is high in New Mexico, but 1t is for poultry, dairy or bee farming, im
Lease.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease on personal property.
Appplication for license, game ml
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
New Mexico is at tast attracting clo.se
attention from the country ait large.
Financiers and railroad builders have
portaint adjuncts to arty farm. Coal,the rate of assesiment that i low and
faulty. A man with a house and lot in
$1.25 ai'boni wood and feince posits for the
wiiimter feeding, to he fattenied upotn al-
falfa ready for the market. What is
needed is more corn to be growm with
which to hardeim the heef , when it wo,uld
be equal to amy ChlicagO' or Kansas City
beef. By the way, much of the latter
.is consumed 'in Duranigo, which should
be supplied 'by home production. "Weill
water on, this ranch is found at fifteen,
feet, and windmills supply water to the
stock.
Mr. Edward Thomas., a formeir citiizen
of Chicago, is a pioneeir J'm this valley.
He lamdied' 'to the valley twemty-om-e
years ago. Although a poor man 'tihen
he has prospered and is now one of the
and most succas'sful citizeins
in northwestern New Mexico, his
wealth hei'nlg 'made wholly from this
ranch. He thiriiks this valley the Eden
of the west. The soil, he says, Is of
great depth and will produce almost
anything put into it. His clean, thrifty
orchard and vime-yar- d produces an-
nually over 100,000 .poundis of choice is
of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
prunes., chenrlies, apricots and grapes.
He is also owner of 600 head of hilgh
come to the conclusion .that New Mexico gaming table.cutting; Jumiber, $10 per M. ait Durango,Santa Fe that coat him $2,500 to buy with a prospective mill seven miles Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
must have more railroads. These will
be built the next three yeans. More
'railroads 'mean a happy1 and healthy
nearer; ia fine building material adobevest three or more thousand tens of aland
'build pays' no more taxes in dollars
and cents than he would pay upon
a .similar nrnnerty in a 'small town brick. Surely it is a good country to go PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Mortgage deeds.development in every direct'kan. New to, where the thrifty can find an oppor
falfa this year and 18,000 'bushels' of
small grain. The entire ramcih ia .not
under cultivation, lacking sufficient
water supply. The alfalfa meladows,
Mexico's bourn is near. of the east, for while the rate of taxationto t'he east would be only one tunity to make headway In the world, Attorneys at Law.The land outside of that already taken
government land, subject to purchaseThe ore of the Homes-tak- mine in
Option.
Notice cf protest,
isotarles' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Warranty deeds.
quarter or one-ha- lf of what l.tl is in
Santa Fe, the asseisment would be prob aside from producing about 6 of
alfalfa per acre, afford excellent fallCoilo'rail'j' averages less than $4 a ton, t $1.25 per acre. It can ha irrigated
without large expense, affording a goodand winter pasturage; and. tor this useably
$2,000, while in Santa' Fe it would
probably be less than $1,000. The men
Who s'h'Otit 'therefore tha't taxation Ifl
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.Quit claim deeds.pro-fi- to. tlhose who subscribe their funds
yet 46 company itlhat operates the. mine
declares a. dividend of 25 cents
a share per 'month and once in a. while
an extra dlividend of 25 cents. It seam's
are as prontaiDie as nay, while the ex Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docketto construct the canal. In fact, there ispense of cutting- to saved..
Receipt books.money enough in sight from settlers alWe are Informed there are 10,000 acre? Laws of N. M. English and Spanish,ready occupying the land to pay thethat the low grade ore propositions in
the vicinity of Santo Fe should some
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Grlffln Block. Collections an
searching titles a specialty.
crushing the life out of New Mexico are
mflsiinf n,rmed and 'have not examined in-
to facts tihey exist. A ll'tt'le exami-natioi- n
will show them that the taxable
asselsmianti of Now Mexico should be
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.greatenp a rt of the expense of construc
of additional land In this valley not
taken of as good ia quality as a;riy un-
der cultivation which lacks only water
grad? short hiorn. cattle. His big alfalfa
meadow yields six tons per acre. To
Illustrate the character of the .man asday bring
a fortune to their owners on Pattison's Forms of Pleadings andtion. Who will join their funds with
a basiH like that. Practice.ours and! theirsi to develop this lauda$200,000,000 Instead of $36,000,000, and Documento garantlzado extenza formable audi profitable enterprise?soon as tie could afford' It he builtl a$1,000 church edifice at his own expefflee
to be made to team with profitable, crops
and thrifty ranches, -- affordinlg home?
and opportunity for many people. Documento de hlpoteca.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OroX
in the Capitol.
The La Plata country is 35 miles from
Duramgoi and a two hours' drive from
with isueh an assessment the tax rate
would 'be cut. down to ih oif
what it is today. It is not the faxes
for the laccoimimodatiioin of the people of Hipoteca de bienes muebles.
There are a. couple alleged Republi-
can
.papers' in 'Uhe pay of "de gang" thait
are fighting 'the territorial administra-
tion and the reappointment of Governor
THIRSTY FOll WATER.the valley. Aztec. SPANISH BLANKS.but the tax-ra- te 'that te high 8m New His son, W. 'L, Thomas, owns acoal After conversing with many other Contrato de partldo.Mexico. mt.ne. A tunnel 150 feeit into the. hill
ranchmen, all of whom substantiate the
It is assarted there Is 10,000 acres tak-
en up in the valley All this thrift has
been produced by the water from a lit-
tle stream called the La Plata. They
Otero. These sheets are. doing great
good by pulling the legs of "d'e gang"
for money, and they are getting the
Notas obllgaclones.
Escrltura de Renunclon.ahove facts from their own experiewee,
w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. BracBioeB in all the
courts ia thie tienrltWry. CelMecttans a.
speciality. Santa Fe, N. M.
A Word to the Healthseeker.
developed einough coal iin slight to sup-
ply the state. He sells it for $1.25 per
ton at the mines'. The coal as of superior
; we are off over an interesting road- to Documento Garantlzado.
The season. Is there again for the east Aztec. As we drive along we passquality, hurraing up as cleain as hickory Our blanks can also be bought of Sto sen-d- lilts consumptives 'to the arid- re through what we are satisfied Is an im- -
boodle. Outside of 'that, they only harm
New Mexico, for they 'besmirch and lie
aibout the .people of the territory. It is
a pity that such blackmailers should
Wiocd. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque; J. Rossgiotrs of the west. There is no doubt
that SO per cerat of all cases sent here
mehise natural reservoir, which4 with
the outlet built up, would hold water forAnother resSdetntt of the La Plata Forsythe, Ceirlllos; Aragon Bros., Ala.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
District attorney for Dona Ana,
exist amid their exis'tence U a de'triimont mogordo. Prices made known on ap
plication.
country l. Gramdipa F.ulcher, 'now im his
78th year, who Mates that he left a 640- -in the iinei'ptomt stages
recover emt'lrely
and the .other 20 .per ceinlt have their
tens of thoiusande of acres. W.e have
no Instruments with us, however, andto tho territ'ory.
have been, overdoing the capacity of
the stream, howeveir, and- are thirsty
for more water. This river takes its
rise In the La Plata mountains, a lower
range. It has not the reach nor the ex-
tensive high mountain watershed! of the
Las Animas, which is highest during
the
.Irrigation season, May, Juniel and
July.
'The La Plata furnishes sufficient for
early irrigation' but runs low when
aere ranch in the San. Luiis valley, Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,could- not accurately determine its charDuring the past four years there has which had cost him, with improve
lives prolonged. The consumptive who
cornels- here, however, .should 'b? im-
pressed. With iWie 'fact ittat he must live
Third Judicial District.-acter. The engineer, Mr. Hendricks anda defalcation by any coMetot-O'-
etrritory. During the four years
ments, $11,000, .and' which yielded am. an-
nual 'income of $2,700, to come to the La
Plata country. He engaged im toee cul
in the apem air to get tihe .mosit benefit
myself reached the same conclusion,
however, and as soon as opportunity
permits we will apply the instruments
tihe Thornton ailministraitSon
,vere several (if such. Collectors
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General)from the
climate. He must eat goiod,
wholesome food and plenty of lib, amid he meededi for later crops, thus' cutting to it and determine its ' chanactier.ture on. five acres and claims be clears
more net money than on his formeir 640
Santa Fe Filigree
and
lewelry Mfg. Co.must
ricJt fret lamdi worry. Says Dr. Should It prove what it seems it wouldeiasu-rer- know that und'er the
.nt wdiministration they must walk
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Laos
and mining business a specialty.acre 'ranch. He has 200 colonies of bees,Cobb of the Port Stanton Eainitarium be of immense value. v ,.
Com'8 w;hat may, disoou'rage,meinits, Large as the water supply of the Anwhich he claims yield him about $10per colony per lanmum. He also raises
down the yield, especially of alfalfa,
which needs Irrigation through the sea-
son to. produce later crops,. Mr. Lewirt
says he has only hee.n able to producj
on or two crops per year during the
past three years. This year with more
enow in sight on the mountains, he ex
backsets, or even, iheim'orrhages, resolve
straight or five heavy hand of the 1'a.w
will be lai'd upon thum. In addition to
th'ia the people are selecting more and
inure Republican cn.lieotK.rs. and tihat Is
a great stop in advance, and is very
imas Is, there Is more land thain the
flow of the natural stream can irrigate.
N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N. M.many 'chickens, and has a vineyardfrom which he produces wine. Part of
that you win live steadf astlyin the open
air. The paiMentt 'must learn how to
keep hi.s .tem.pera.ture aji(ges .atoO've 'the
If a large quantity of it could be reser-
voired the acreage under cultivationh!is honey Is sold at home and part
shipped to the east. N. B. LATJGHLIN,mo'rmal or betow .lit; how to take chestgood security for the honesty anid effl
ciency of such officials.
could be ma terially increased.Some of the readers of the Rural have SILVER FILIGREE. (Late Associate Justice, Supreme' CourrDuring our sojourning and since our Igymnastics to aid in expandlnlg the dis
inquired aibout the hee 'business, seekeased amid lestricted lungs; hoiw to aat return we ha,ve received miamy iinlterest- -W'tiih statehood for New Mexico and . New Mexico.)SANTA FE - . - NEW MEXICO.
pects to raise two full crops of alfalfa
and with plenty of water could) make
four crops. The same is true of the
other ranches in the valley. The small
water supply is also productive of
nisighborhicodi quarrels and much
would be cured with
ing to go west to a 'bee country wheresilowly and' chew ihe food well and how irug letters from parties acquairatedi withwit'h 600 or 700 miles of n.ew railroad
alfalfa lis plenty. They will make noto keep cheerful amid .mat to fret. Most this country, highly commending thethe. coming two years, the1 people mistake1 in locaicing iin this valley. .of all, they should learn, to toughen cha'racter of our enterprise and1 speakluere will finU' such a great change for N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.There to another fbee man ini the "valthemselves to prevernt .catching colid ing of the country in the highest terms.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices In the district and supreme
t.hie 'better as will astonisih .even the Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazaley, M.r. Geo. H. Eversole, who settledainid to geH aleinig wiitho'ut beJing coddlledmost sanguine, and optiimistic. Pros here sixteen years ago. He claims itlhatby over anxious relatives and friends. I courts. Prompt and careful attentionimrity, advainceimeinit .and progress for
when water was plentiful he produced:know that the arid west, tihat high mesaNew Mexico are iin t'he air and cannot S,Y4lrTannually forty-fiv- e Ibushels of corn, perland stiretcihtag for huradiredis of mileslie held back 'bv croakers. ,nlewsn.nTlhr given to all business.District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
He now owns the State Dimefakes and envious cranks, who 8aii cowraow kmi, new :viex..w .
apiary, the foundation, of which wasevervtbi-ni- 'In the territory from the a 8man ,or westeirn, Texas ana W.r. H. WOODWARD,teffd thirteen years ago. He sayisi the Hoiv a Womanaway imito uro atexnoo', ii unooiuoteaiiyhead of the ad'mlrti.st'raition to the men
average yield of honey from his (bee col ftwno herd .ew Mexico s numerous the toast for the average eonsumiptiT-e-It must fee thoroughly tind'erstiood that flSSRYER AND GHEIWST.onies during the thirteen years of his Suffers.Hocks. IKexpeiiieince has 'been 65 pounds' per hive.con'S'um'ptive can, recover If he will
the largest yield!- ifrom any one colonyfiaitihf ully live in the open, air, .not only 71
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La- "
Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in. all the courts of the ter-
ritory and the departments at
D. C.
being 168 eectionis of fiairucywhen it is pleasant, but also in sleet
Oeweral Chaffee and Count Von Wal-dir,s-
had amotlher claih and Qhaffee
comes out ai winnier. A few more differ
Office, San Francisco St.
snow, wind or ralim. ' honey. His hees are of the
Italian, variety, kept in the latest
hives.
The experienice of Dr. Cobb in Itheences of opinion however, toetweein the Special attention Dald to the, atar.
Howbu., Im. , Not. M,
I will always praise Wine of Cardai. " Itbaa done me more good than all the medi-
cines I have ever taken In my life. Pleas
end a book about female diseases to theladies whose names I enclose.
Mrs. MINNIB 8TODQHILL.
nan' iand A'm.eirlican troops may lead minauon ol unknown mlnemia slrh
Mr. Geo. W. Jones .is another old setnrpleasant frictioni that will strain cnemicai analysis or same. Correct re.
suits guaranteed.
treatment of op'rasti'mptlves isi such t'hat
Ma advice must toe talken as the very
best that can be given tlo a consumptive
pa tient. He states that iin Havaina, .the
vleiainanit poliiticail and co'm'me.rcia.l tler. His ranch hasi been In cultivaMon
for twenty yeian-S'- most of whtah time it
: A. B. RENEHAN,
(City Attorney.)yn of tihe two waitlom. It is un. has been successively iin graiin. He sayspa-F- four years, 1,000 people died of yel.od tihait tihe Undteid States vViH Attorney-at-lav- Mining daw especial-
ly. Membep- - Attorneys National Clear-- ..his alfalfai yields h'lm six tons' per acrelow fever, awd Jm the same time iini the...iiiui'aw from Chiniai lalitogeitther, lin
same cW(y in that warm, ibaimy air offact, has ordered the withdrawal of all ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,and is worth $5 a ton in thesfack. The
wheat yield, he claims, Is from- 40 to 50
bushels per aiore, and oats from 75 to-
Cuba, 7,000 .died of co.n;?'U.mptton. Yet, itAmericain trooips amd itlhere sihc.uld !be Santa Fe, N. M. - -
was the yellow fever thait awakenedno occaraion. to pick a quarrel ilifl that
'alarm ainid caused the tTndtied States toquartfer of the glolbe at 'thiis stage of the 100. He 'is now engaged im raising shoirt
horn cattle, Clydesdale horses an'd reg-
istered Poland China hogs.
spend millioinis of .dollars to give Ha.giaime. Real Estate Agent and Notaryvana a. good sanitary system and to Public- -
stamp ooit yellow fever, while the seven
It Isn't necessary for a woman to give particulars. When sh says "
she has "female troubles", other women know what that means. It
means days and nights of endless suffering. It means headaches which
no tongue can describe. It means that terrible bearing and draggingdown in the lower abdomen. It means agonizing backache, and shoulder
ache, and arm ache, and aches in the lower limbs. It means nerves on
edge the blues despondency and loss of hope. It means debilitatingdrains that the doctors all leucorrhoea. It means martyrdom some-times even death seems preferable. And still Wine of Cardui will utterly
Mr. Hobbs, another old settler, has
been on his present ranch for thirteentimes greater fatal ityl from conisuimp.
t'i'cm weinit
.by u.nh'eedie.i. Every year R. L. BACA. -years. It is well stocked withi high
grade short ihorni cattlle and standard120,000 .people, or more than, the popula Real estate agent and notary public.bred horses. He iclail'ms he has the toesttion of Wyomlmig or Arizona, die of putt nose diseases ana pains to rout.
coinsumrpitliion amid it Is therefore Wigh I
iu jfvrl. I '
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng-
lish and from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly and neatly. Of
Den-ve- has captured another toiig
Th5s time It i the natloinal
mieetimg of the Daughters of the1 AirneirJi-ca- m
Revolution. As soon a.s it is more
W'idelly known that Samitia. Pe summer
tf'nrate do the most dieHightful climate
on leaintih, some of these oowvenitlous wlll
finU the!i.r way doiwn this way. As it Is,
mainy of 'the .people who atitend carwett-ti'r.m,- 9
at Denver or Oolora-d- Sprimigs,
fi'nid tlheilir way to Santa Fe. Therefore,
wthenover Denver or any other Rocky
LADIES' ADVISORY 0IPARTMEHT.
ra nwh in the La Plata valley, the
of which wouldi surprise IITIIllMlnMiaiMnnMn.....l.1 1time that the mediioal professiion undter--
It has cured thousands of cases
when nothing else on earth would.
To the budding woman, to the
bride, to the wife, to the expectant
mother, to those going through
stands artd. iteaicheB its ipatlents .tlhat directions, address, riving srniptoms, IUdlra' JStlur; Itep't, TkeCHATTiSOOlU I
uiiciiig co, Chattanooga, Tenn. I
fice Prince block. Palace avenue, Santa
Fe. N. M.
eastern farmers. Wiiith a good head of
wuter lit yield's per acre 60 hushete of
coro 72 busheJIs of wheat, 84 bushels of
the open air treatmeint-- eeipedlally to the
airid west, will restaTe a large per cent the Change of Life, this Vegetable Wine is blessing,barley, 85 Ibushels of oats, 6 tons of alof consumptives to health. Dentist.falfai and 300 (bushels of potatoes. Druggists Sell Large Bottles for $1.09.This is a great country for watermelVolume IX of New Mexico Reports
ons. Mr. Hoibbs claims to have raisedcan now be supplied by The New Mexi D. W. LfANLEY,
moumtaim city captures a big gathering
fit that kind It 1 a benierfiit to New Mex-
ico amd the other Rocky mourotaJti
)
plenty 'that weigh 40 pounds each. Itcan Printing Company. Delivered at -- NVf II Dentist Office, Southwest Corner of
would also irival Rocky Ford 5ni thepublisher's p"ce of U.U. Plata, over Fischer's Drug Store,L 'I
-- THE-Rio Grande & Santa Fe
AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Tahle No. 03.
(Klfeotlvo April 8, 1"1.)1 A Ghostly Experience
Maxwell Land Grant
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
B. Presson, Pressonville, Kan., writes:
"Nothing like Foley's Honey and Tar"
is the universal verdict of all who have
u?ed it. Especially has this been true
or coughs accompanying la grippe. Not
a single bottle failed to give relief.
Fischer Drug Co.
To St. Vanl and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
ThroiiKh iirstclass SleepingCar leaves
Kansas Cltv 9.20 p. in. and arrives St.
Paul fi.os p.' m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. iH'xt day.
Most comfortable route to the North.
The Wabash is also the most direct
and only through car line to the East
without change at either St, Louts or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to the undersigned who will reserve
bert In Sleep "g Cars.P. Hitchcock,
Ion. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo
ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .1,5,FARiIJJG LAJWS UJIDER IIRIGATIOp SYSTENj.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on east
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
kinds grow to perfection.
CljOICE PRAIRIE OR OUJITAIJ GAZIJG LAJ1DS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
shipping facilities over two railroads.
New Use W Electricity. j
A proressor recently discovered that
electricity Is a stimulant for tho brain.
Wo do not wish to depute the merits of
this discovery but aro. inclined to think
that the onlv natural stimulant for the
If are not able tobruin is sderp. you
sleep you are eertainlv In a had way. It
Is usually caused by the stomach being
out of order, the disturbance being com-
-
municated to tho brain. Keep the sto-- .
rnach In good condition by the use or
Hostetter-- s Stomach Hitters and you will
have insomnia no longer. It Is a splen-
did medicine for strengthening the
nerves and will cure dyspepsia, indiges-
tion, constipation and biliousness.
See-th-
our Private Revenue Stamp is over
the neck of the bottle. j
Not a Lawyer's Witness.
Client Well, did I make a good wit- -
""Lawyer Yes; between you and that
stupid jury you took some pounds out of
my pocket. "
Client Why, I won tho case, didn 1 1?
Lawyer That's just the point; I want-e- d
a chance to appeal. Tit-Hit- s.
You cannot enjoy perfect health, rosy
cheeks and sparkling eyes if your liver
is sluggish and your bowels clogged.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers cleanse
the whole system. They never gripe.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
His Approval.
"Isn't that a sweet refrain?" said Mrs.
Northside, as Miss Screech ceas-- d sing-
ing and sat down.
"Yes, It is," replied Mr. Northside, I
much better than thollko the refraining
song." Pittsburg Chronicle-- 1 elegraph.
acker'sIngusiTreiviedy will stop
A COUGH
At any time, and will cure the worst
cold in twelve hours, or money refund--
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
:
She Was Wise.
Mr. Grouch went to a masquerade
the other ovenlg disguised as a bear.
Did any one recognize him?
Onlv his wif3. Exchange.
SASTHOtJKD WSSTUOUNO
No. 428. MiLBS No. 4z5
10:10a m..Lv... Santa Fe..Ar.. 4:50 p m
12::il)p m..Lv.. ..Espanola.liv.; 34.. 2:20pm
ri'ipm I.v....Kmbudo...Lv.. 63. ..12:35 p m2:'.W p m. I.v. ..Barranca. Lv. . 80... 11:55 a in
4:15pm. Lv.Tres PledrasXv.. 90. ..10:10am
7;20p m..Lv....Antonito..Lv. .125... 8:05 a m
. . Lv 153... 8:55 a m8:45 p m . Lv .... Alamosa.
12:30am. Lv... La Veta. ..LV..215... 3:25 am2l50ani i.v Pueblo.. .Lv.. 287. ..12:20 a m
. .
331 . . .10 :37 m4 :20 a m . . LvColo Sprlnga.Lv p
J;00a m.. Ar.... Denver.... Lv.. 404... 8:00pm
Connectlons with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan Country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Salida with malu lino (standard
gaugo) for all points east and west in-
cluding Leadvilfo.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. li. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gaugo sleepors from Alamosa if desired.
T. J. Helm, Uoneral . tent,
i',an' Fe N. V.
K Hoopkh, O. P A .
Denvoi Colo
The ENC,rEINnrjRNAt
Mining jw
253 Broadway,
New York, U. S. A.
GOLD
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite d Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated gruund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
RATON. NEW MEXICO
Tie Hew mexica piilitary Insiiiuie.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
T!IE MILITARY SCHOOL. ST; MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
rMII2 Bent and iUottt Inlluenllal
mining Vapor in tlio World.
Sample Copy Free. 1 1 J : i 1 t 1
Wcokly Edition... &5.00I T annum, postpaid.
Monthly " ... l.o
ing along ia a buggy that seemed
held up in the air with no wheels
running under it.
To a person who has never ridden
in a vehicle under those peculiar cir-
cumstances, I can truthfully say that
it is a rare treat.
There was no noise except the foot-fal- l
of the horse. The entire absence
of jar was something particularly
pleasant. According to my way of
thinking it Was an ideal method of
locomotion.
Strange as it may seem, I no longer
had any fear of the flitting thing of
the air that hovered alongside the
horse, and I decided once more to
break the ioe of conversation, and
called outi! "A pleasant evening,
stranger."
At this he turned, and, floating up
to my side, brought his face so close
to mine that I felt his breath.
It came to mo-lik- e a blast from the
Klondike, and seemed to freeze me
to the bone. I regretted that I Bad
spoken, for he sent his icy exhala-
tion thrice into my face and each
time it seemed colder. I tried to de-
tect the charnel house smell that al-
ways goes with a ghost, but foftl
bound to say that peculiar odor was
absent. I will, however, state for tho
benefit of the reader, that I was suf-
fering from a bad cold, which to
some extent may account for my in-
ability to detect it.
While I was wpndering what woukj
happen next, it happened before I
knew it. I suddenly found myself
on the other side of the big gate
that bars the road about a quarter
of a mile rrom my house. The gate
is always kept shut, and it is K gi-.- ati
bother to open it, but on this occa-
sion, just as I was about to halt to
unfasten it, I found that I was al-
ready through. The fact of being on
the other side of a gate was some-
thing altogether novel to me, and no
one who has not had the actual ex-
perience can possibly get any idea
of the extraordinary sensation of be-
ing on the other side of a gate wjien
you are quite well assured in your
own mind that you never got there.
Bather than involve myself in a
maze of complications or contradic-
tions I will consider the gate inci-
dent closed, and pass on to the other
extraordinary things that happened
between the gate and the house.
Before proceeding a hundred yards
I became aware of the circumstance
that the various parts of the harness
were melting away. The collar and
hames dissolved into nothingness,
tho bridle was whisked into spacf,
the tugs followed suit and the traces
did not even leave their own name
behind. Yet te of this the ve-
hicle moved right along as before,
and turned up the winding path to-
ward the stable as well as if every-
thing was in its normal condition
and my! own hand was guiding the
lines.
When it came to a halt under the
shed I got out and went to bed qui-
etly, not mentioning the events of
the night to my spouse, as I did nor,
care to harrow her feelings with
such uncanny subjects.
In the morning, however, while the
matter was still fresh in my menrOTy,
I told her everything that had hap-
pened, and expressed my determina-
tion to write a full account of tho
same and forward it over my signa-
ture to some scientific Journal, that
these strange happenings might not
be lost to the world. Her only reply
was to inquire the time of my ar-
rival home and my retirement to
bed, I definitely fixed the hour at
one o'clock, which she disputed at
once, and I dropped the subject, not
caring for unprofitable controversy
with a woman. I knew in my own
mind, however, the absolute correct-
ness of my statement regarding tha
hour, as I distinctly remembered
having heard the clock strike one
no less than four times in succession.
So satisfied was I that such a plain
mathematical demonstration would
be lost upon her, being but a woman,
as I have before remarked, I did not
mention it.
Later on she called my attention
to the fact that the harness which I
had described as having vanished in-
to the night was in reality piled at
the foot of the bed, and that my
clothes were hanging on a peg; in the
stable. This was indeed to my. mind
a strong corroboration of my story,
but she did not so regard it, and was
unkind enough tO'suggest that when
I sent my account of it to a scientific
journal I should mention also .that
I had attended a banquet the even-
ing before, given in honor of the
Six Tbhi'hers (Men), and Matron.
New Bulidibgs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
iteam-heate- baths, wator-work- all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 pcrscsnlon.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted boaith
rpsort, 3,700 feet above sea level: excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa. W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
of Roswell, and J. O.Camoron, of Eddy. For particular address
Col. Jas. G. flleadors.
Superintendent
MINES..
UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.
J. lj. VAUCUfi, Cashier
HOT SPRIJVGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in.the following diseases: Paralysis.,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght'B Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-tr- ai
live at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic-
ulars, address
The FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
OP- -
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Djr Sam Davis.
COULD never conceive how menI . of seeming intelligence could de-
liberately sit down and write ghostl
stories merely as a literary diversion
and for the sake of harrowing the)
feelings of the reader.
A ghost story, no matter how en
tertaining it may be, if a pure fab"
rication, has no business in print, foB
the world is full of people so credu-
lous in disposition that the most ab-
surd things, if told with a serious
air, are apt to be accepted as bq
trutli, and the grossest errors, foist"
ed upon the public by careless inven-
tion, become "perpetuated as estatx
lished facts,
I make these observations that tha
reader may become acquainted with
my views upon subjects supernatural
at the beginning of the narrative.
The time was winter, and the scene)
of the manifestation a lonely moon
lying between the city of Carson,
which is the capital of Nevada, and
the small farm where for some years;
past I have raised hay, cattle and ft
small family.
A political function had kept may
out rather late, and I was driving
home after midnight.
The night was clear and starlit,
with snow on the ground and the aTq
somewhat nipping in its disposition.
When about half way home, hav-
ing still two miles to go, I gradually
became aware that something had
happened to my buggy, for it seemed
to run with less noise than usual. In
Nevada the wheels of vehicles shrink
from the dryness of the atmosphere,
coupled with the indifference of their
owners, and mine were no exception
to the rule. There was always more
or less space between the tire and
the felloe, and the wags of the city
had a way of saying that my ap-
proach was always heralded by an
Infernal clatter which betokens a
careless man with all his buggy
wheels out of repair.
It seemed to me suddenly that
something like 25 per cent, of the
usual clatter of the vehicle had
ceased, and I was at a loss to un-
derstand why. The feeling came
over me so strongly that something
unusual had transpired that I hesi-
tated to ascertain the cause. An
feeling of dread was upon
me, and, I blush to confess it, I real-
ly feared to look around. Finally, hy
a strong effort, I summoned my
courage, and, glancing back, was as-
tonished to discover that the off hind
wheel of my buggy had disappeared.
What was more, the vehicle did
not seem to mind it, but ran as level
as ever. The cessation of the clat-
ter which that wheel always pro-
duced was now explained, but the con-
tinued level running of the buggy
was not. An awful, creepy feeling
now came over me that almost
amounted to a pain, and in the midst
of my wonderment the noise of an-
other wheel stopped, and I knew that
it had followed its predecessor. The
two hind wheels were gone. I delib-
erately turned about and investi-
gated. Here I was running along on
an even keel, nautically speaking,
with nothing but my two front
wheels to go on.
As I was considering the probabil-
ity of the others going, I noticed a
dim, hazy thing hanging to the hub
of my off front wheel. I speak in a
horsey sense, after the manner of fol-
lowers of the turf, for in reality the
wheel was still on. The outlines of
the thing alluded to gradually be-
came more distinct and resolved
itself into the figure of a human be-
ing, and as sure as I was alive it was
trying to take off the nut of the
axle. More fully to illustrate the im-
pudence of the- shadowy individual
In question, I will further state that
my nut wrench was missing, and he
had evidently taken it to remove the
wheels of my own buggy.
I watched him now with more in-
terest than fear, for it occurred to
me that after two wheels were gone
it did not matter much, about thj
others, and I determined to see the
Incident to the end.
In less time than I have taken to
tell it this ghostly thing actually re-
moved the nut before my eyes, and
then, throwing its "weight on the
wheel if I may be (Mowed to make
use of the word weight in such a
connection the wheel and the ghost
rolled over together in the sage-
brush. In spite of the weirdness of
the situation I was obliged to give
vent to a little" chuckle, the first in-
timation I had given the ghost of a
knowledge of his presence.
The familiarity which ' I had in-
dulged in with the strange little fel-
low seemed to enrage him, for he im-
mediately became more in evidence,
and, slipping around on the near
side of the buggy speaking again in
a horsey sense he fell to work rap-
idly at the wheel, and, circumventing
the mechanical difficulties of the nut
with very little trouble, he had the
wheel spinning into the sagebrush in
short order. - ' .'
As I half expected, the ghost made
a dive for the remaining wheel and
fell to work upon the nut. I was
glad to see that it did not come off
easily. It was never a very good lit
for the thread of theaxle, and I re-
called many a time when In a hurry
how I was really compelled to indulge
In unbecoming language before' it
could be started.
I looked for the ghost to Indulge
in a little flow of expletives, but it
patiently continued to work until it
succeeded, and then triumphantly
flung the wheel aside and left me rid
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4579.)
Land Office at Santa F, N. M., April 19 1901Notice li hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
a mnbn fln&liroof In siinnort of his olaim.
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at aanta re, n. m., on
May 28. 1901, vis : Pedro Jimenes, for the seH
. naU awV. and Iota 1 and 3. section 31.
township 19 north, range 10 east. Ha names
the following witnesses to prove his continu-
ous residence upon and cultivation of said
land, vis: Silverio Jimenes, Joan d lot Re-
yes Jimenes, Juan, Antonio Jimenes, Tidal
Trulillo, all of Santa VaJI.M.Manuel it. utero, uegucer,
Ji3ST WAY TO CURB BACKACHE.
Backaches are caused by disorder in
ihe kidneys. Foley's Kidney Cure will
make the kidneys right. Take no sub-
stitute. Fischer Drug Co.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5,817.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M April It). 1901-N-
Is hereby given that the following
named settler has riled notice of his intention
to make Hnal proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
roister or receiver at hanta le, N. M., on
AlaySS, 1U01, viz: Joua Gonzales y l.liucon,
tor' the w'i of se'.i, of swii of section S,
town-hi- p 17 north, range 13 east. Hp names
the following witnesses to prove his con-
tinuous residence upon and miltivatioii of
said land, viz; Aniceto Gonzales, Cesario
Koilrinnez. of Santa Fe, N. M. : leodoro
Villez, Nico'as Gonzales, of w tills, N. M.
MANUJtii R. Oieko, Register. 3
The editor of the Fordville (Ky.) Mis-
cellaneous writes as a. postscript to a
business letter: "I was cured of kidney
trouble by taking Foley's Kidney
Cure." Take nothing else. Fischer Drug
Co.
Carry Your Golf Clubs to California
nnn'r i?lve ud coif in winter. Folio
your fad in wlnterless California und ;;
summer skies.
crrminria and pxnert players at
rinniTiiii naiifnrnia resorts. Exhibition
games, January, February, March, by
United States open champions, uavn
Bell and Willie Smith.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Los
Angeles.
Ask for Illustrated pamphlets.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
THE MOST STUBBORN COUGHS
esukinsr from an attack of la grippe or
heavy cold must yield to the wonderful
healing properties of Foley's Honey an l
Tar, which jtrengthens the lungs and
nakesthem sound. Fischer Drug uo.
Philosophy in a Flat.
Roomor I don't see how I can live in
this little place.
Landlady You will lind comfortable
enough by closing tho door when the
folding bou is open ana opening uiu uuoi
when the bed is closed.
V.' B. Conklin, Boweraville, O., says:
"I received more benefit from Foley s
Kidney Cure than from months of
treatment by physicians." Fischer
Drug Co.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,993.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M., March 15, 1901
notice is nereuy bhcu ."..""b.
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make llnal prooi in support u ni uiuiu.,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
April ajtn, IWll, via ; reuru aamiiiDo,
w'A ae, section Is, n'A neM. section 10, town-
ship 10 north, range II east. He names the
following witnesses to jrovo
residence upon uuu cuni.aiiuit 7"
viz-J- uan Garcia, Redulfio Muuiz, heveriano
.Kivera, Isiuro iorres, an oiaani ro,
iUAHtliilU. UlBOV)vtBi.ii
Running sores, ulcers, bolls, pimple.-- ,
etc., quickly cured by .Banner Salve, tne
most healing salve in the world. A sure
.uie tor piles. Fischer Drug Co.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONK WAY.
Take Laxative Broino Quinine Tablets
AH druggists refund tho money if it fails
to cure. fj. VV. urove s signature is on
each box. 25c.
Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys ana oiaaaer ngm.
Fischer's Drug Store.
Spring cough are specially dangerous
and unless cured tit O'nice serious results
often lullow , One Minute Cough Cure
acts like magic. It is not a common
mixture, but is a high-grad- e remedy.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Not Completed.
Mrs. Darling You told 1110 before we
weru married that you had arrincoino of
aa.nnn n. vnar. What has become of it?
Mr. Darling Can't tell you until I get
an itemized bill from your uressmaKer
Dyspepsia Cure
rtfrtftsts what you eat
It artificially d igests the food and aids
Nature ia strengthening and recon
structlng the exhausted digestive or-ca-It is the latest discovered dlgest-an- t
and tonic. No other preparation
jan approach It in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
allother resultsof Imperfectdigestlon.
Prleo5flc.andSl. LargosteecontalnsaM times
saallslie. Book all about dyspepsia malledfreQ
by E. C. DeWITT A CO., CbH
Pharmacy.
THE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
NEWS
Denver, Colorado.
DAILY AND WEEKLY
The Great Representative Newspaper of
the Rocky Mountain States and
Territories.
All tht Sews from All the World, Il-
lustrations, Cartoons, Special
Features, Etc., to.
SUBSCRIPTION RAT1?S:
lv and Sunday, ner month t .75
CimIiii Aniw 199 In 3fi nanst ner vaar 2. SO
Wmklv. Per year ... .1.00
Address
Dnr.UY M 1IINTAIN NEWS, i
DENVER, COLORADO
R. J. FALEN, President
0J0 CALIEfJTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and sbout twelve miles from Barranca
Statlop, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
ot these waters has been thoroughly
Those famous little pills, DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, will remove all Im-
purities from your system, cleanse your
bowels, make them regular. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Bashful.
With mv vouug, doting wife sincere,
I much "dislike to shopping go,
For she in public calls me "dear,'
Which makes me feol qutto "cheap," you
know. '
Harlem Life.
"I have been troubled with indiges-
tion fnr. ten years, have tried many
things and spent much money to no
purpose until I tried Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. I have taken two bdttles and
gotten more relief from them than all
other medicines taken. I feel more like
a boy than I have felt in twenty years."
Anderson Riggs, of Sunny Lane, Tex.
Thousands have testified, as did Mr.
Rlggs. Ireland's Pharmacy.
It Does Not Follow.
Tho fact that tho people of Cleveland
want street car fares doesn't nec-
essarily mean that tlio people of the
United States want Tom Johnson for
President.'
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ARE
SOLD ON A
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-bur- n,
raising of the food distress after eat-
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit-'tl- e
tablet gives immediate relief. 25
cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Beyond a Whisper.
It is a great drawback to bo getting
deaf.
Yes, it is; peoplo quit tolling you se-
crets. Chicago Record.
"I had piles so. bad I could get no rest
nor find a cure until I tried DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. After using It once
I forgot I ever had anything like Plies."
B. C. Boice, Somers' Point, N. Y.
Look out for Imitations. Be sure you
ask for DeWitt's. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Waiting.
The only trouble about tho Great
American Novel is It is waiting for the
Great American Author. Atlanta Con-
stitution.
GIVEN UP TO DIE WITH CROUP.
Mrs. P. L. Cordler, of Mannlngton,
Ky., writes:'-"M- three-year-o- ld girl
had a severe case of croup, the doctJr
said she could rftut live, and I gave her
up to die. I went to the store and gji
a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar, the
first dose gave quick relief and sav;d
her life." Fischer Drug Co. ,
The Beal Trouble.
Police Judge Do you think you can
keep sober if I let you go?
xattereu loin uuess su, juf;u- - us
trouble ain't so much to keep sobor as
to keep myself in drinks, j
MOKI TEA POSIVIVELY CURES SICK "
HEADACHE, .
Indigestion and constipation. A delight- -
f ul herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect com-- j
Flexion; or money refunded. 25 cts. and
SO cts.
For sale at Fischer's drurf store.
Nature s Phenomenon.
They tell me that Mrs. Whitney's hair
turned gray in one night.
Well, you see, a burglar frightened
her In tho night so that she was too ner-
vous to put on hor blonde wig in the
morning.
-- STlCJt TO IT."
George L. Heard, of High Tower, Oa.,
writes: broke out on my baby
covering his entire-body- . Under treat-
ment of our family physician he go;
worse, as he could not sleep for ths
burning and itching. We used a box of
"Banner Salve" on him, and by the time
it was gone he was well. The doctor,
seeing it was curing him said, "Stick 'o
It, for It la doing him more good than,
anything I have done fox him." Fisch-
er's Drug Co.
j Welcomed. . .
"Do you think an honest man Is out
You will waste time if you try to cure
ndigestlon or dyspepsia by starving
yourself. That only makes it worse
when you do eat heartily. You always
need plenty of good food properly di-
gested. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the
result of years of scientific, research
for something that would digest not
only some elements of fond, but every
kind. And it is the one remedy that
will do it. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Do You Want Lands?
Forest Reserve Lieu Rights and Sol
diers' Additional Scrip will title public
land at moderate cost. Wo have naa
large experience in locating these scrips
for stock-mean- d lumbermen, 4u
acres up. Title guaranteed. We handle
all classes of Land Scrips. Write for
particulars. Reference: pinion lan k
and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
or, Helena, Montana.
Skin troubles, cuts, burns, scalds and
chafing quickly heal by the use of De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is imi
tated. Be sure you get DeWitt's. Ire
land's Pharmacy.
There is Something to See
ALONG THE
The Short and
Only Scenic Route to the
Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A FIHST CLASS LINE TO
Texas and Old Mexico
CAFE CAR AND RAILROAD
RESTAURANT SERVICE
UNEXCELLED IN AMERICA.
VISIT
EUREKA SPRINGS
The most convenient
resort for people in this section.
THE LINE TO THE LAND of
LEAD AND ZINC.
Send your friends In tho Old States one
of our illustrated pamphlets, entitled
"TheTopolUio Ozarks."
"Feathers and Fins on Ihe Frisco."
"Fruit Farming Along the Frisco."
"Tho (hark uplift."
"There Is Something to See Along the
Frisco Line."
Thn most eomnrehensive railroad liter
ature for the homeseeker or investor ever
distributed gratuitously.
Send an address to Room Ko. 728 Cen-
tury Building, St. Louis, and wo will
mail copies.
pAN'AllERICAN
Exposition;
V ABASH
IS THE SHORTEST LINE
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAOO
AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS.
I'm DwOTipCr. K.U.T. lUtM, , wilm Mwwt
0. & CUNZ, Gu'l Pw'r ud Tick A pa I. ST. LOUIS.
Or PHIL. P. HITCHCOCK,
G. A. P. D., 1035 17th St., Dener, Colo.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. M.
Charles W. Dudrow,
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
Alt kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors
Portland Cement.
election of a United States senator
from Nevada, where more than 50
cases of champagne had been con
sumed prior to the time that I had
been called upon to respond to a
toast. I mention the circumstance
as requested, although the connec
tion between it and my strange ex
perience on the. lonely moor is not
apparent to me.
In revising my manuscript I notice
that it mentions the removal by the
ghost of five separate wheels from
the buggy, which may be regarded
by some as an inaccuracy. A gentle-
man for Whose opinions I have al-
ways entertained " the highest re-
gard has suggested to me that, for
the sake of lending greater plausi-
bility to my narrative, I omit all
mention of the appearance or, more
properly speaking, the disappearance
of the fifth wheel. I must decline,
however, to do this. My chief object
in making this statement ia to tell
the thing as it really occurred, and
not to fall into the pernicious habit,
too common, I regret to say, with
many writers of the present day, of
sacrificing essential details in order
to deceive the reader with a fictitious
showing of plausibility. Chicago
Dailjj BecoiA- - gtff-- '
Your Face
Shows the state of your feelings and the
state of your health as well, impure
blood makes itself apparent in a pale
and sallow complexion, Pimples and
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn out ana iv not have a
honlthv annearance. you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
iuoorph where chean Sarsaparilla" an
purifiers fail; knowing this,
we sell every bottle on a positive guar-
anty. -
JYr sale at Fischer's drug tor.
''Certainly not," answered Senator
Sorghum. "We want more of 'era.
Those are the people that are willin' to
walk right up to the polls and vote and
not charge you a cent."r-VVashing- ton
Star. ';. '"
"Last winter I was confined to my bed
with a very bad cold on the lungs.
Nothing gave me relief. Finally my
wife bought a bottle 'of One Minute
' Cough Cure that effected a speedy cure.
I cannot speak too highly of that ex- -,
cellent remedy." Mr. T. K. Houseman,
Manatawney, Pa. Ireland'sJPharmacy.
IM Remington Typewriter laslongesT. So does foe ReminglDiiOpera
1645 Champa Street, Denver.Colo.
MINOR CITY TOPICS. OFFICIAL MATTERS.KETCHUM PAYSniAMniMnQ V. clocks, optical goods, jewelry hoyelties DAVID S. L0WITZKI.lli UllVtlVkJ) if STERLING
WATCHES, lj CUT GLASS
JEWELRY. f Mpyrrj
YOU VtlU FIND WE HAVE THE MOST
OPALS AND TURQUOIS 5?
SILVER TABLE AW TOILET WARE.
AND FINE CHINA
fkithpr r.nnns Beiu,pUrse(Card Cases,
COMPLETE LINEi N THE SOUTHWEST.
Everything Just as Represented
SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA
& DEANE,
DECORHTOR!
11 Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
E3. SZEPITZ, Goods Sold,on
FOR LATEST DESIGNS
GENTRY
PfllHTEBS
r r
Walls-pape- r
AND NEATEST WORK GO TO
LORENZO & DIGNEO,
Painters and, Faperhangers.
Office, TTpper 'Frisco Street - Santa Ie, 2A1.
Hew anil Second Hand
Moiii Goods
SEE DIE BEFORE YOU BOY
OB SELL.
Just Received
ICELAND FREEZER,
ALPINE REFRIGERATOR
Easy Payments,
IN
Your
Credit
s Good, v
Jas. McCabe,
Funeral Director
TELEPHONE 9.
BLOCK.
20th Century Wall Paper
From 2c to $3 per roll.
We guarantee best work at lowest prices. We are ready to contract
for painting your house. To see designs'and get prices drop us a
postal or call at office.
Office Corner of Don Gaspar five. & water Street.
The CE
N
Dudrow-Taylo- f TR
A
L
LFurniture Y
Co. OL
C
UNDERTAKING A
T
EEMBALMING. D
CATRON
FLOUR, HAY,
POTATOES,
WHOLESALE
RETAIL
and GRAIN,
DEALER IN SALT THEand SEEDS.
PALACE HOTELOnly Exclusive Grain House in City.
ESTABLISHED 1883.
WILLIAM VAUGHN. Prop.
T1(E qAS.WAGJFURjMTUIE CO,
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
THE PENRLTY
(Continued from First Page.)
marched coolly and cataily to the, gal-
lows. Going up the stairs leading to the
noose he kept 'his eyes on the ground.
He stepped firmly on 'the trap door and
hia legs a.nd arms were pinioned. Then
he asked for the black cap, which was
put on. For some reason it was taken
off and Tom shook hands with the sher-
iff amd (Several deputies. When was the
cap adjusted again. By this time he
was getting nervous and finally (became
impatient at the delay amd said: "Let
'er go boys." "Not quite 'ready,"
the officers. When they were- rea-
dy, he again shook .hands with .them
and said: "Let 'er go, troys, let 'er go."
Sheriff Garcia, at 12:1 p. in. cut the
rope and the body shot dwn. The fall
severed his head from his body. He
alighted on his feet and hl-s- headless
trunk Mood for an instant upright, then
swayed, then fell and great streams of
blood spurted out from the severed
neck. The head, 'remai ning in the black
cap, rolled to one side and the rcipe, re-
leased, flaw hiigh in ithe air. No physi-
cian was 'needed to teil that life was
extinct. There was a small stoickad'e,
but people couldl look through the
cracks. Quite a. crowd was present to
witness the 'horrible spectacle. Thirty
minutes "before the drop tea, Ketehum
said he would meet Captain Fort, coun-
sel for the Wells-Farg- o Express com-
pany, J. Leahy, district attorney, who
pros'opu'ted him, and W. H. llano, Colo-
rado amd Southern Railway dete-ciliive-
there also inside of a. year. He said he
wrote a letter to the "'boys"1 and smug-
gled it out of the Santa Fe .penitentiary
telling them .to send these parties after
him soon.. He say they are "marked."
He expressed himself very bitterly
against those who were engaged in
proecubing him. He retained his nerve
to the 'last and died game, like he said
he would. He failed to make the
speech promised, but included all he
had to say in his statement to his law-
yer. He said he would advise all the
boyisi not to steal sheep, cattle, or
horses, hut if they must steal, to rolb
a bank or a railroad train. He said he
began his career of crime to 1S97, and
never had murdered anybody. The
priest attending him was Father Dean
of Trinidad. His head was sewed on
and the foody prepared for burial by
R. J. Sibert of Trinidad. Thus closes
the history of one of New Mexico's
notorious bandits. His remains will be
buried here.
A FORGED MESSAGE,
A clumsy effort was made on Wednes-
day to prevent' the execution today of
Tom Ketehum ait Clayton, A message
was received during the might by Sher-
iff Salome Garcia, signied with Governor
Otero's mime, to the effect that Presi-
dent MeKiniey had granted Ketehum a
respite 'Until May 25. A telegram to
Governor Otero at Las VegaB, at once
exposed the me.f'tage 'announcing the re-
prieve as a fake. It was dated Santa Fe
hut wa mot sent from the local tele-
graph offices. The matter is toeing
Fresh candies just received at Wood's
"MOUNTAI7" TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Call at the Bon-To- n.
THE KIMBALL PIAIVO
g recognized toilay by llic lead-ing imii flaiia of tlic world an aleader.
The WIiUnoii Music Co.
Albuquerque, N. Itl.
The Best fethod of Saving
Is to carefully lay aside some
small amount regularly each
month, and put it at interest
in the
SANTA FE MUTUAL BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Office at Weltmer's - - East Side Plaza
LATEST SPRING
AND SUMMER
Millinery.
Fifty patterns and Stylish Trimmed
Hats to Choose from. Come before stock
is broken.
The new Hats on show are Turbans,
Toques, Bonnets and Stylish Flats,
gems of the milliner's art, at prices that
make their possession easily possible to
you.
Agent for Beifeld's Tailor-mad- e Gar-
ments, Suits, Jackets, Skirts and
Waists. All Custom-mad- e.
Belie piann Kraus.
J. A. iWuralter,
The Tailor,
Gentlemen: Why not patronize
home industry? Do not have your
suits made in eastern sweatshops
when you can get a fine suit from
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
prices. ,
Only American Restaurant In City.
s
I me Strictly
V
L First Class.
E
R nag D. PATRICK,C Prop.
I
N.M.
Y
T pan
SANTA FE
es Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New
Mexican office,
A letter addressed to Ylipino Maros,
Pena Blanca, is held at the postoflico for
postage
J. W. Akers Is mighty proud of a litter
of eisht or nine pointer pups that ar
rived last night.
The thermometer run up to 70 degrees
In the shade yesterday, the warmest day
of the year thus far.
The train from the south and the west
on the Santa Fe railroad was over an
hour late this afternoon.
On April 24 Mrs. Cerila E. de Diaz
gave birth to a 14?i-poun- d child. Moth-
er and child are doing well.
The indications are for a short apple
crop this year. The trees have plenty
of leaves but very few buds.
Traffic on the Santa Kb railroad is
very heavy. Passenger trai No. 1 was
run in three sections last night.
Major Fred Muller, collector of Santa
Ke countv, today turned over to City
Treasurer W. J.'McPherson 3130.37.
Cooler weather is promised for tomor-
row with occasional showers. The
weather of the past two weeks lias been
simply perfect.
The city board of education should
take steiis toward tho erection of a mo
dern and central school building in this
citv. Public sentiment is in favor of
this.
It is said that It. S. Hinkley has had
applications from 18 persons for leasing
the three new cottages he is erecting on
Johnson street. Here is a hint to prop-
erty owners.
Tho Presbyterian mission school here
has done good work ever since its open- -
nff. The new buildings to Do erected
there this summer in connection with it
will enable the school to do still better
work,
The funeral of Mrs, Valentina Mar
tinez de Lujan took place this forenoon.
Mass was celebrated at tne catneurai.
Intrment was made in Kosario ceme-
tery. Charles Wagner was the funeral
director.
The sheriff of Santa Fe county will
soon die of ennui if some l.iw breaking
Isn't done. Santa Fe county certainly
is peaceful and g compared
with the crimes committed in many
eastern counties of similar swe.
The dance given under the auspices
of the 'Santa Fe Glee club last evening
at Armory hail was a successful and en-
joyable event.
Exchange: Mrs. Mina Michael, Ethel
Michael, Ohio, Ills.; C. P. Jones, W. E.
Meyers, Bland; A. C. Green, Cerriilos;
D. McClure, Princeton, Ind. ; John Har-
rison, Alamosa.
The ditches and the river are running
full and water for irrigation' is (plenti-
ful. There should be several more stor-
age reservoirs near Santa Fe to save
the water which iis now flowing to
waste.
Palace: J. V. Coranor, Denver; B. R.
Dodge, Las Vegas; L. L. Allen, Hutch-iinlso-
L. P. Wilson, St. Louis; J. W.
Raiynolds, Las Vegas; Mrs. M. Mich-
aels and daughter, Denver; D. A. ra
and wife, Albuquerque; R. D.
Thoimipsoni amd wife, Denver; Heimry F.
Davis and wife, New York city.
Delicious Angel Food, 15c a foox at
Wood's.
PERSONAL MENTION
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Thompson of Den-
ver are In the capital for a day.
Edward Pierce, a young attorney from
Taos, is in the capital on legal business.
Miss Bertha Hurt has returned home
from a visit to friends at Albuquerque.
D. A. McPherson and bride of Albu-
querque, are spending a day in the cap-
ital. -
District Clerk A. M. Bergere is con-
fined to his home with an attack of ill-
ness.
CP. Jonesand W. E. Meyers came
over from Bland last evening on a busi-
ness visit.
Mrs. Mina Michael and Miss Ethel
Michael of Ohio, Illinois, are in the city
sightseeing.
Mrs. David Knapp has been confined
to her home the past few days with an
attack of illness.
A. B. Philips, a mining man of Dolo-
res, southern Santa Fe county, is In the
capital on a visit.
Paymaster J. V. Conner, of the Den
ver & Rio Grande, is hero from Denver
on his special car.
A. C. Green, the Cerrillos hotel pro
prietor, was seen on the streets today
chatting with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Davis of New
York, are tourist visitors who are doing
Santa Fe and surroundings today.
Governor Otero returned last evening
from Las Vegas, being accompanied by
Territorial Secretary J Wallace Kay
nolds.
B. K. Dodge, a traveling man from
Las Vegas, representing the Armour
packing interests, arrived on last even
ing's train.
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Kavenel, of South
Carolina, who spent last summer in the
capital, arrived this afternoon from El
Paso to remain here lor tne summer.
C. V. Safford will arrive this evening
from Aztec, San Juan county, to take
charge of his new position in the offices
of the territorial treasurer ana auditor.
Judge McFie, District Attorney E. C.
Abbott, District Clerk A. M. Bergere
and Sheriff Alexander Head returned
last evening from Aztec, where they held
district court.
Key. E. L. Eustis and Dr. C. N. Lord
of this city, and Rev. i5urr M. Weeden
of San Francisco, went yesterday to the
Pajarito cliff dwellers' park for a sojourn
of several days among the interesting
prehistoric ruins. ,,
David M. White has returned from an
extended trip through Otero and other
southern counties, lie says that every
where in that part of the territory great
satisfaction is expressed over the ap-
pointment of J. Wallace Rayuolds for
secretary of the territory,
"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Carnl, Chile rde, Frljoles, Menn-io- ,
Chicharones, i he Boil-To- n.
Insure with Mm L. A. Harvey, who
represents the Equitable Life, the. Pa-
cific Mutual Accident, and the largest
and safest Are insurance companies in
the world. Catron block, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
DRUG HOUSE OF
LAND LEASES.
Land Commissioner A. A. Keen has
received 20 land leases approved by the
secretary of the interior and has for-
warded them to the lessees.
LANDS LOCATED.
Locating Agent David M. White of
the United States land commission has
located about 100,000 acres of public
land in the southern part of the territory
for the various territorial Institutions.
QUALIFIED AS TERRITORIAL
SECRETARY.
Hon. J. Wallace Raynolds on Wednes-
day took the oath of office as secretary
of the territory of New Mexico beforeChief Justice W. J. Mills at Las Vegas
and today took charge of the office.
The Angel of Paradise Alley.
Theatre-goer- s will have an opportunity
of seeing the latest success of Sullivan
and Harris next Tuesday evening at the
opera house when they will produce
their groat melodrama "The Angel of
the Alley." A very exciting story ofNew York life is this new play and the
characters depicted are those found in a
certain
'quarter of town which for yearshas made much trouble for the police.
Tho play deals with the adventures of a
young army ouicer who is lured to an
underground gambling resort In this
part of town and who become- - involved
in a murder and numerous adventures
attendant upon it. The heroine of the
story is a beautiful woman who by her
good work among the poor of the locality
is known as "Tho Angel of tho Alley."
Through her efforts the young oflicer is
cleared of all charges against him and
the real culprits are brought to justice.
Fresh Oocoa,-- r- .pea.nut taffy, ,25c, l-b-
Wood's.
Men Wanted at Rocky Ford.
Wanted Men and boys to thin, weed,
hoe and harvest sugar beets. Work in
the beet fields f?m the middle of May
until the end of uiily. Then opportunity
for employment in hay and melon fields.
Harvest time for sugar beet crop from
middle of September until the end of
November.
Farmers pay 15 cents per hour, or $1
per day and board, for such labor. In-
dustrious men can earn more by con
tracting for work.
Responsible parties to ar-
range boarding camps, as farmers are
not in position to board large, crews.
Write us for further information.
American Beet Sugar Company, Rocky
Ford, Colo.
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day han-
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen-
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri-
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad-
way, New York. A
ROOM AND BOARD.
Room and board at the Sunny Pine
Grove ranch, 1 miles from the post-offic- e.
Mrs. Boira Rogers, P. O. box No.
264. '
.M22
DR. C. N. LORD,
Dentist.
Gas administered. Over Ire'anl's
drug store.
'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
Make their headquarters at the Bon- -
Ton these fine Italian days.
Pasture for Cows.
The meadow on Palace avenue ad-
joining the court toouee will he open for
pa'Sturimig cows on May 1, every day
from 6 a. m. W 5:30 p. m. A man will
be placed in oharg'e of the meadow,
Application for pasturinig should be
made to Horn. B. M. Read, Agit., before
May 1.
Notice how Wagner keeps the lead in
everything. Prices and quality and work
manship will tell. That is what I guar
antee or money refunded. Seventy-eig- ht
designs in picture moldings of the latest
patterns just received. We are prepared
to make any and all kinds of picture
frames at the lowest prices.
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.,
1m Lower San Francisco Street
All kinds of legal blanks printed and
kept in stock at the New Mexican office
Your business card will be printed on
nung ot eacn Dianic ot orders ot sou.
At Chas. A. Siringo's . .
Stthny Slope Iancta,
Two Miles South of City.
You can get as fine Belgian Hare3,
White Wyandotte poultry and Homer
(carrier) Pigeons as ever crossed the
"briny deep." We captured first premi
um on Belgian Hares and White Wy
andottes at the Santa Fe Horticultural
Fair last fall.
A high-price- d, pedigreed Belgian
Hare buck just expressed from New
York. Stud fee, $2. Also, three prize
White Wyandotte cocks from New
York, mated to thirty choicest hens.
Eggs for hatching, $1 per setting.
Rowdy Pilot, a fine blooded stallion,
in service. Fee, $5,
Fat squabs, fresh eggs and Jersey
butter for sale. Address Box 26, Santa
Fe, N. M. -
Perclval Brooks CofNn.
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
GOVERNMENT AND MU
NICIPAL BONDS.
Highest price paid for school bonds,
township bonds, city or county bonds In
New Mexico. Offerings solicited.
p. YAJVffl & Bro.,
I SDoemakers
Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets
SANTA FE.
Table Wines!pare, Glassware, Picture Fram
NEW MEXICO
--S.T-
AC 99"Oil Pand pioiiQijs.STOVES AND RANGES. FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Telephone 112. San Francisco Street.
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
111 be found a full line of
Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly flllei. ,
W. I8. Price, Prop.ItSSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.
WIJSES, LIQUORS AfJD CIGARS.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green Rivor,
Volunteer, Elcvation-1870- , Parker Ry3, Famous Silver King, Irish and
Scotch. Brandies-Apri- cot, Peach and Apple. Table Wiuea. Beer-bottle- d
Blue Ribbon; Bavarian; On Draught Tivoli, Lemps, Dog Head
Brand imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vigor-a- l
Beef Tea. Clam Juice-ho- t and cold, Olives, Cherrfes, Trilby Cock-
tails, Egg Flips, etc.
Santa Fe - - New Mexico.
HEJSRY RICH SOLE AGENT FOR
LFMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
AT I. KIVItSOF MINERAL
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
GUADALUPE STREET
Proposals for Bids. '
- New Mexico Pemlitieaitiary,
Saimteu Fe, ,N. M., April 25, 1901,
Saaifed proposals will toe reoejiveld by
the iboiardl of New Mexico pem.itenltia.ry
ooimmiisslioinie'rs, at 'Uhe lafftoe oif the sup
ertnteMdleinlt uratliil 10 o'cloiok a. im., May
6, 1901, ar ttoe fuirnishtag and. delivery
at the New Mextool penfilbelnMiairy, of
supplies' iheileftnaftteir meinftianisd, or ea
much t'hereolf as said ibolard .may deem
sufflctenlb.
Faiymemt for aild supplies wiil toe
made, to ash. Delivary of all supplies
except pertsihlalbte artftcles must he 'made
wMhta 60 toys after date of a,ward; to'
oammenoa alt such tUnna as the superin- -
tenldiejnit 'diesilgmlatee.' -
Samples will toe required of ail articles
martoed1 with an atsteriisk, amid these
should be latoeled showing maimie of
dter, iprtae, ttc., and must be dieli'vered
to thte BUiparintonld-enit- mioltt later tham 9
o'tctlock otnt safiid! day. All ibid must be
miadla isltirllc'tlly ilirn aiooolrdlahce witlh canidl- -
ans em Waink pnopoisails, wWliohi will toe
furnished toy the isuipertoteindianlt 10m, lap- -
plioaitiioini; nio Ibidi otherwise madia will
toe enltiertBilMed. '
A- boindl will toe nequiired1 fram all suc- -
'OeiSBiful Madera, wlithliim tan dlays after
date of aiwiairdi, for the faifHhifuil fulfill-'miem- it
of loantiradts.
60,000n fresh, Ibetef, prima quaJity, necks
aoMhsMainiks iexcl'Udied.
50,000rb ftoiur. '.
4,0001b toolmitny.
5,0001b aonni metal.
2,0001b rioe.
2,0001b roasted' coffee.
501b Iblack pepper, whole.
5,0001b gnainulatJed1 sugar.
4,0001to colmmoni coiairise salt.
6001to iraisJms. "
101b ground! C'tama'mioin.
5001b eviaipoWaittedi peiaidhes.
5001b evapOTatieldi apples.
50Ib igreietni tela,
501b
.Engilfch breakfast tea.
10,0001b belains.
50 cases1 laundry soap.
18 cases cammed cioirn.
20 cases caininiedi itamatoets.
3 cases tounidiry starch.
4 oases macarolnl. '
4 leases vermiecelli'.
EXCHANGE HOTELTHE $1.50 Per Day $2.00
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
J. T. Forsha - - - Proprietor
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
f 6 easels icarnmed' peaches.
3 cases pairlor mialtchies.
3 cases 'caiiinied masplbe-rri-es-
6 bbls. Tno,laisS'e:s.
1 ibibl. vimegar.
4 btola oiatflakes,
20O yards discharge cloth.
1,000 yards caniton flanlniel,
300 yard's crash itiofwil!!ng.
200 yards heavy oiuitiiing flanlniell.
150 yards Ihieavy bed Itiickirag.
10O yairdB imueliln.
200 yiand'si heavy totaac'hiedl isto'eeting. .
40 dozen imans heavy icottore socks.
25 dozen turkey red! ihaindikeTOhiiief'S, 28
inches.
2 dozen toaaiber tlowels, 18x15.
2 dozem toartoer towels, 30x15.
The 'boraird of New Mextooi panlltamtiiairy
coimmiissllioinier-- reserves the right to re-- ,
jelct amy amid ail bids. Ira sutomlittiinig bids
fioir above supplies, toiddielrs should wirilte
.plainly on stwetapie1 the follioiwlilng: "Bids
fbr 'saiipipllieis for New Mexico ipemliltani-tlary- ,"
wlit-- iniame or maimiets' off toiddlers,
to aivoid the openihig of isame toy imiiis-tak- ei
Saimpiels' may toa earat separate-
ly, duly marked and 'niumiberied, tot (the
supciliiteaidciit.
(By ordisr cif the hoard1 of New
eomimietsiion'e'rs.
H. O. BURSUM,
Supiejritaltleinldemlt.
Notice to Cla imants of Land.
Notice Is hereby glvon that all persons
entitled to recoive deeds under the act
of congress confirming the anta Fe
land grant can have them by complying
with the requirements of Section second
of said act, which reads as follows:
"Sections. .That- it Is hereby made
the duty of the mayor and clerk of said
city, and of their successors In office, to
execute proper doeds of quitclaim to the
persons entitled thoreto under this act
for their respective holdings of real b
upon such claimants applying there-
for and presenting proper deeds for the
signatures of such ollicers, without any
expense to said applicants, and such
deeds when executed shall be taken in
all courts and places as a relinquish-
ment of any claim or title to tho lands
herein described on tho part of tho Unit-
ed States." -
The deeds may bo prepared by any
attorney of this city.
Am ado Chaves, Mayor.
Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods
WATERS. PHONE 38
carload. Mail orders promptly filled
SANTA FE
SOUTHEAST COB. PI AZA
Only first class hotel inN. JVl. Mesilla ValleyCleanliness, gooS cuisine
Room.
DON BERNARDOHOTEL
M. FREUDENTHAL, Proprietor.
LAS CRUCES,
JACOB WELTMER
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all
periodicals,
IRELAND'S PHARMACYGunther's Candies,Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery, THE LEADING
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY, MAIL ORDERS SOLICTED
